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CANCER DRIVE NETS 
$254; CANVASSING 
CONTINUING DAILY 
Goal Oi $1000 
Set For County; 
Give Generously 
Contributions amounting to 
$254.00 have been turned in so 
fai in the 1053 Cancer drive now 
underway in Fulton according 
to Mrs W L. Durbin, drive 
chairman. This, of course, is on-
ly a first report from canvass-
ers in thc downtown area, and 
V< date no reports have come in 
from residential arc* This 
year's drive goal is $1000 00 
Mrs. Gilson Latta, Fulton city 
chairman. aanvaasintf L a k e 
Street with Mrs Blankcnship, 
have thus far obtained $03 00; 
Mrs. Hubert Butts has reported 
140 00 from Walnut Street; Mrs. 
J A l"oe has reported $84 50 
from Main Street; Mrs Russell 
Rudd has reported $32 00 from 
Church and Commercial Streets 
and Mrs. C. E. Edwards $4.50 
from the Country Club Courts. 
COOPERATION AND 
PUNNING SET FOR 
CHAMBER MEETING 
Dinner To B« At 
Smith's Cafe On 
Monday. April 18 
The Chamber of Commerce an-
nual meeting will he held at 
Smith's Cafe, on Monday, April 
Uth. at 6 30 p m The dinner 
cost is $1 50 each 
This is more than just the an-
nual meeting for the election of 
officers and directors The meet-
ing will be devoted primarily 
to discussion of making a more 
f W E bF *20 To 8100 FOR cut t ing 
TEARING OK MUTILATING BOOKS 
NEWS PAPERS OK l'KK:OD CALS 
BELONGING TO PLBLiC_j , ibKAKlES. 
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Salk Polio Vaccine 
To Be Administered 
Here on April 26th 
Volume Twenty-Four 
SOUTH FULTON BAND 
MAKES FINE RECORD 
AT JACKSON MEET 
Band Concert Is 
Successful Event 
For Local Entrants Tentative plans released by the Fulton County Health 
The W o t Tennessee Band and Dep&rtment are t o admin is ter the Salk po l i o v a c c i n e to 
Instrumental Festival held in a n c o u n t y pub l i c and p a r o c h i a l s c h o o l s on Tu«s»day, A p r i l 
'"h r.'nH. A.rn 26. The vaccine which Tuesday was termed "e f f ec t ive and manv high school bands Ainu . . . .,, , . , . . , . . , . . 
8 and !) Members from South 8 a ' e w l " be g iven to s tudents in the f i rs t a n d s e c o n d 
Fulton entering the solo and en- g r a d e s . 
semble divisions were Recently all students in those today by Dr. Thomas Francis 
Gene Vaneil - Clarinet. Div- grades were given permission Jr of the University of Michi-
slips to take home to their par- gan. * 
ents giving authorization to the Dr. 'Jonas E. Salk of Pitts-
health department to adminis- burgh immediately declared he 
ter the vaccine Parents not j , , u r e the vaccine is potentially 
wishing the health department almost 100 per cent effecUve and 
to give the shoU may take their can bring complete triumph over 
children to private physicians, polio and it? lieutenants of ter-
Parents who have failed to re- ror and tragedy, 
turn the slips to the schools are Dr rrancls' officii report de-
urged to do so now if they wish c U r e d t h e vaccine had produced 
liion II; Morris Taylor - Trom-
bone. Division IV; Willis Collier 
- Baritone. Division III; Mor-
gan Fields - Tuba. Division III. 
The Band Contest held in the 
Jackson High School Saturday 
April 9, offered two department* 
to the contest; sight reading 
and contest band. The South 
Fulton band received a Divis-
ion III in Contest Band and a 
Division II in Sight Reading 
Members of the band attend-
ing the contest were Gene Van-
eil. Kay Johnson, Glynn Fuller, 
Wanda Outland. Marie Hardy, 
Wayne Bunch. Bruce Tucker, 
Judy Kay Stinnett. Elaine Bol-
ton. Peggy Counce. Paul Wade, 
Lowell Cathey, Larry Foster, 
Hobart, Tucker. Pat Dowdy, 
Barry Strong, Tony Phillip*. 
Jackie Easley. Michael Jeffe-
ress. Everett Perry. Phil Tay-
lor. David Speight. Morris Tay 
their children to receive the vac- an "extremely successful effect' 
effective Chamber of Commerce 1 lor. Billy Sensing. Sherlll Olive, 
for the two towns i Morgan Fields. Willis Collier, 
A Chamber of Commerce Kellie Lowe," Norman Allison, 
operates successfully only if .the Shirley Kell. Terry Rushing 
committees and committee-mem- ! Piann accompianists for the solo 
hers functions well and conUn- j and Ensemble Divisions were 
uously. In the past year, to® 
many have expected one per-" 
son, or a small group to do the 
work 
This meeting will be devoted 
to getUng the Chamber of Com-
merce under operation, with all 
members taking an active part-
which is the only way It can be 
succevsful 
Therefore. It Is a l glutei y 
vital that every business house 
send a representative to this 
meeting - whether they were a 
member of the Chamber of Com-
merce last year, or not. 
Tickets can be purchased from 
the secretary, or from members 
of the Board of Directors Tele-
phone 0080 <>r 43 and tickets will 
be deliveted to you. 
Sandra LairiT and Patricia Legg 
Transportation was furnished 
by private auto and school bus. 
LAWRENCE HOLLAND 
ENDORSED FOR KEA 
VICE-PRESIDENCY 
Veteran School 
Official Popular 
In State Circles 
The West Kentucky Admini-
strators Club has voted unani-
mously to nominate W L. Hol-
land superintendent of Fulton 
City Schools, tor second vice-
president of the Kentucky Ed-
ucation Association. 
The organization, composed cf 
school "administrators in the 13 
counties of the First District 
Education Association, took the 
action at a week end meeting 
in Mayfield. 
A veteran educator in lower 
Western Kentucky. Holland has 
been in the Fulton City School 
system since 1926. Before becom-
ing superintendent in 1948. Hoi-, 
land served as teacher and coach 
of the football, basketball, and 
baseball teams 
Holland received his bachelor-
of-arts degree from Center Col-
lege, in 1925, later received his 
master-of-irts degree f r o m 
George Peabody College for 
Teachers. Nashville. He also has 
done work toward a doctor of 
philosophy degree A Simpson 
County native. Holland taught 
school at Morgantown and Chero-
kee, Ala., before coning to Ful-
ton. 
Active in the civic, religious, 
and club life of Fulton. Holland 
was selected as Fulton's man-of-
the-year in 1952. He has been 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Church Sunday school for many 
years He has served as president 
of the West Kentucky Athletic 
Association and the First District 
Education Association and vice-
president of the West Kentucky 
Administrators Club. 
ALL IN READINESS 
FOR SENIOR PLAY 
FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
Don't Take My 
Penny Is Title 
Of Unusual Event 
Everybody in the senior class 
at South Fulton has been work-
ing hard to make this year's 
play an outstanding production. 
Ed Phipps. class sponaor, has 
done a banc up job in conver-
ting the flats donated by the 
Eastern Star; and with new fur-
niture from the Fulton Hard-
ware and Furniture Company, 
the setting will delight the eye. 
And the cast will delight and 
entertain the audience! l i v e l y 
young Kay Bowen, Dorothy Mc-
Collum and Jackie Henderson 
who play the young roles are 
each perfectionists in their parts; 
(Continued on Page 7) 
" I f . _ „ among children with bulbar polio, 
The Salk polio vaccine is t h e m o i t dangerous type, 
safe, effective and potent, it was _ _ . .. . . , 
officially announced Tu^day. T h < ' r e " d o u b t children 
The vaccine was found 80 to ^ ^ ' T . T T " 
90 per cent effective in prevent- , u " y e n d ^ P° l 10 
ing paralytic polio in tests last a n d t h e , n x , e t y 11 c a u ~ * 
year, anxious parents were told y e a r 
The vaccine was lound incred-
ibly safe with only 4 of 1 per 
cent of children suffering minor 
reactions. 
Seventy-one children who got 
the vaccine became paralyzed, 
as against 445 who were not 
vaccinated. 
Polio can strike with illni 
without paralysis. In the entire 
group of nearly two million chil-
dren there were 883 cases of di-
agnosed polio. 
Only 11$ cases of actual polio 
loccured among vaccinated chil-
dren with 71 developing paraly-
sis 
But 750 case* of proven polic 
occurred among non-vaccinated 
youngsters or incomplet-ly vaccf 
nated ones and 449 of them were 
paralyzed J ^ 
So called "mafGr reaction*" 
were almost completely lacking. 
The time of protection from 
the vaccine appears reasonably 
good 
STATION WFUL 
NOW OFFICIALLY IN 
NEW OWNERSHIP 
« 
FCC Approves Sale 
Of Station; Most 
Stock Transferred 
Sale of Radio Station WFUL 
and WFUL FM to Warren L. 
Muxley of Blytheville Arkansas 
has been approved by the FCC 
and 88 75 percent of the stock, 
owned by local investors, has 
thus been obtained bv Mr Mox-
ley 
The local station was incor-
| porated in 1950 and first started 
broadcasting in July of 1951 FM 
equipment was added in August 
1953 for nighttime operation 
No personnel changes are be-
ing made by Moxley. J O Lewis 
is station manager; Chick Win-
ate general manager. 
Stock included in the sale was 
held by Dt Glvnn Bushart, Dr. 
Ward Bushart, Mrs Ira Little. 
Mi and Mrs John Earle, Robert' 
Warren and Rav Graham, Loyd 
Bone, E. J* McCollum, W B. 
Holman. Roper Fields. W S. 
Atkins. C. H Biundlge. 
Stock of the Corporation not 
included in the sale, which is 
lie ing retained, includes that 
held by Mrs. Stella Shuman and 
Mr and Mrs Paul Westpheling. 
RUSSELL ASKS FOR 
CONTINUANCE IN 
BRIBERY CHARGES 
Russell 8c Axon 
Official Says 
Witness Missing 
A motion for a continuance was 
filed Monday morning in Jasper 
County (Mo.) Circuit Court by 
attorneys for 4Vyear-old Jess 
Russell, public relations direct-
or of Russell and Axon Consult-
ing Engineers, as a bribery 
charge againatMiim was set for 
docketing. 
The motion filed in Russell's 
behalf asks for a legislative con-
tinuance since one of the de-
fense attorneys is a state sen-
ator. He is identified as Arkley 
W Freize of Carthage. 
Springfield attorneys Wayne 
Walker and W. Ray Daniel, Kir-
by Patterson and Richard Moss 
are the other attorneys for Rus-
sell, indicted by a 1954 Greene 
County grand jury on charges 
of bribery and perjury. 
The continuance motion was 
to be heard Monday afternoon 
and County Prosecutor Lyndon 
Sturgis and Assistant Turner 
White represented the state in 
the hearing before Judge Walter 
Bailey 
Sturgis reported that if a con 
ti nuance is granted it is un-
likely that the case can be tried 
before the September term of 
the Jasper County court. 
GIVE NOW' FIGHT CANCER 
DAMON BALLOW AND JIMMY YATES 
HONOR GRADUATES AT CAYCE SCHOOL 
What's Money Honey? 
Anyhow Honey Will 
Get Support 
What's money, honey. 
Or is it honey, money. 
Anyhow your honey will be 
supported this year. Yes sir, 
figure out how much she weighs 
and figure in at 9.9 cents a 
pound. 
And you don't have to sup-
port her either; the government 
has promised to do it. 
Last year honey got more, but 
then the government hopes that 
eventually honey will be self-
supporting. 
The whole deal started April 
1st. and the County ASC office 
•will give you fuj-thur details. 
Jo »< L-
Number-Fifteen 
Pearl fw^yon Heads 
Women's Division of 
Combs' Campaign 
Miss Pearl Runyon, state treasurer and one of Ken-
tucky 's most outstanding women political leaders waa 
today named State chairwoman f o r the Bert T. Combs 
f o r Governor campaign. Miss Runyon, a frequent visitor 
to Fulton and West Kentucky played an important role 
in the election campaign last year of Alben Barkley, 
when he made his successful race f o r the Senate against 
John Sherman Cooper. 
Mrs. T. C. Carroll o f Shepherflville has been named 
vice-chairman. 
The State treasurer, one of the ed to the position as State trea-
few women in the United States surer on October 10. 1949 to fill 
to hold such an important posit- out the unexpired term of Ed-
ion in State Government has been ward F. Seiller, who resigned 
to accept a position in Washing-
ton. She ran for the full four 
year term in 1951 and was elect-
ed with a large majority. 
Miss Runyon is a very close 
personal friend of Judge Comba 
and they have known each other 
foi many years. 
Like Miss Runyon, Mrs. Car-
roll is widely known through-
out Kentucky. She is past pre-
sident of the Kentucky General 
Federation of Women's Club* 
and has a long record of active 
state-wide club interests. Hir 
son Thomas Carroll was one-
time State president of the 
Young Democrats club of Ken-
tucky. 
WESTERN AUTO OF 
FULTON TO JOIN 
IN 46TH BIRTHDAY 
Thad Fagan Is 
Operator Of Big 
Stosa On Lake St. 
Western Auto Stores, a group 
of 3000 dealers scattered all over 
the Nation, are celebrating the 
46th anniversary of the found-
ing of the company this week 
with a featured sale at each 
store. 
The Fulton Western Auto 
store is located at 202 Lake 
Street and is owned and operat-
ed locally by Thad Fagan. This, 
incidentally, Is Fagan's third an-
niversary in Fulton, too. 
Western Auto was establish-
ed in Kensas City 46 years ago 
with $5 and an idea, and its 
phenomenal growth has taken 
place at the same time that the 
automobile census has grown. 
The Western Auto ideas and 
methods have been imitated 
many times by upstart chains 
over the Nation, but none has 
enjoyed the success or perman-
ence of the original. 
GIVE NOW! FIGHT CANCER Bangall, N. Y. 
RESOUNDING PLACE NAMES 
Presenting: Boomer, N. C.; 
Racket. M o ; Explosion, Ky.; 
Mia* Ruyon 
prominently mentioned as a 
candidate for Secretary of State. 
She has relinquished any ideas 
she may have had to seek that • «• «•« ••« ••• •*• 
The Courier- J oaroal report-
ed Wedn. day that Mrs. Bea 
IV ill ore ,Lu ueea uuneti 
manage the women's division 
of Happy Chandler's cam-
paign. Mrs. Kilgore is the 
widow of Ben Kilgore who was 
a candidate for Governor four 
years ago when he died stfd-
denly as a result of a heart at-
tack. Mrs. Kilgore is president 
of the Kentucky Heart Associ-
ation. 
»•• . . . 
8000 EGGS HIDDEN 
AT FAIRGROUNDS; 
KIDDIES TO HUNT 
Easter Aifair 
Is Postponed Until 
Sunday Afternoon 
A huge throng or kiddles are 
Invited to attend the post-poned 
Easter Egg hunt that will be held 
at the Fairgrounds on Sunday 
afternoon at three p. m. The 
committee in charge reported 
that nearly 8000 eggs will be 
found by eager Fulton children 
who were disappointed Easter 
Sunday when rain prevented the 
hunt from being held. 
, The delay of one week has not 
office to assist Judge Combs in i not damaged the eggs one bit, 
his race for the Governorship. I fact is, they will probably taste 
In accepting the post Miss I much better having "aged" a few 
Runyon said: j days longer. 
"It is vitally important to : The hunt is being sponsored 
elect Bert Combs Governor of ' by the 40 et 8 of the American 
Kentucky I. for one, realize the Legion and Stallins Service 
progress that has been made in Station. An egg hunt will alio 
Kentucky in the last eight years, be sponsored for the Negro chil-
and I would like to see a pro- dren of Fulton, 
pressive Kentucky continue. I Get eager, get anxious kiddiei, 
have no regrets in making my go out Sunday and look for those 
own decision and 1 hope my many eggs that the Easter bunny hai 
friends, such as you, will under- been hiding for ^ week. 
stand my position. Bert Combs • 
is an outstanding young man in GET WELL QUICK! 
Kentucky, and we need him." Hurry and get well. Mace Mc-
Miss Runyon is from Belfry ; Dade, who is confined to the 
in Pike County. She was appoint- ! Fulton Hospital 
Why Not A TV Film On Fishing a la Owen? 
PRACTICING! 
The seniors at Fulton High at 
mighty busy perfecting their 
senior play. More next week 
about that! 
GIVE NOW! FIGHT CANCER 
Damon Ballow Jimmy Yates 
Photos Courtesy Union City Messenger 
Damon Ballow, a former Un- Miss Ballow was crowned F. 
ion City resident, had been H. A queen at Cayce on April 1. 
named valedictorian of the 1955 She has a leading role in the 
i , r< senior play. "A Nose for News," 
graduating class of Cayce High £ • • school She is the daughter of 
Mrs A. L. Cox of Cayce 
to be presented on April 22. 
Yates has been active in ath-
. ' • v„r„c letics and has served as business Salutatorian is Jimmy Yates, . „ . 
son of Mrs. Bessie Yates. 
Miss Ballow Attended West-
over elementary school Union 
manager of the annual. He also 
has a leading role in the senior 
play. 
Commencement exercise for 
City before transferring to Cayce, the Cayce graduates will be con-
where she has been active in ducted Thursday evening. May 
home economics and F. H. A. 5, following a baccalaureate ser-
programs vice on Sunday, May 1. 
Its crappie time in the fish-
ing department. Soon the fish-
erman of this area will start 
beseiging the lakes, ponds and 
rivers around us to match wits 
with the cagey fellow at the 
other end of the pole. 
The crappie season remind* us 
of a memorable fishing trip we 
took last year with the crappie 
fishingest expert of all time . . 
none other than that professor 
emeritus of the Izaack Walton 
College, Vernon Owen. 
Somewhere in the dark reaches 
of our being we had an idea 
that we liked to fish. I liked the 
idea of sitting on a river-bank, 
pole in hand, and thinking of 
all the things I should not have 
been thinking about while fish-
ing. That's not the accepted at-
titude, take it from me. 
The fact of the matter is that 
fishing is something of a science. 
When fishing with Professor 
Owen I learned the right way 
and the wrong way to tish. Need-
less to say I fished the wrong 
way. Since Professor Owen has 
made such an enviable reputat-
ion with his prowess the idea 
came to me the other day that 
something should be done by 
the State of Kentucky to make 
I". the world's most interesting 
imecca for the fellow with ang-
ling on his mind. 
Last year Vernon was employ" 
ed by the' Department of Con-
servation of the State of Ken-
tucky to teach fishermen visit-
ing Kentucky Lake on the best 
ways, and I might add the surest 
way, to catch crappie. The pro-
gram under which Vernon work-
ed was a highly successful one 
and letters to the Commissioner 
of Conservation have flowed in-
to Frankfort commending the 
State for the service. • 
Then why not go a step fur-
ther? Why not do it in a bigger 
and better way? Why not cul-
tivate a love for fishing in every 
man. woman and child in Amer-
ica and have so many avid fish-
erman in this area that the 
banks of Kentucky Lake would 
look like Coney Island on the 
fourth of July. 
The S t a t e o f Kentucky, 
through its park system couid 
dc worlds of good, in a tremen-
dously unique and profitable 
way if Vernon's art of fishing 
were made into thirty-minute 
TV program and televised to 
every nook and corner of Amer-
ica. The same methods could be 
used on radio and even in news-
papers or any other popular 
communications media of today. 
(Continued on Page 9) 
MEETING THURSDAY 
The Bennett Homemakers will 
meet Thursday. April 14. in the 
home of Mrs. Donald Cherry on 
Third St. All members are urged 
to attend. Visitors are welcome. 
GIVE NOW! FIGHT CANCER Vernon Owen and the incomparable 
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• Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmer Wslston! 
The Ross MeCollum home 
was destroyed by fire on Fri-
day afternoon of last week. A 
shower was given in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Seburn Choate 
Monday afternoon for the Me-
Collum family. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hazelwood 
have moved to the Winnie Cun-
ningham place. We welcome 
them to this community. 
Richard Willdnson was able 
to be at church Sunday. He has 
been confined to his bed with 
yellow jaundice. 
Lena Cashon of Mayfield had 
a nervous breakdown last week. 
The people of the Salem Com-
munity moved into their new 
building for the Easter services. 
Their revival also started this 
week. 
Mr and Mrs Roy Holt had as 
their guest Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilton Holt and Rhonda, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayden Richman and 
Franklin, Mr Black, Celia 
Hawks, Diane Hawks, Billy 
Holt, Mr and Mrs. Bill Milton, 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Melton. 
Harold Legans who has been 
seriously ill in the Union City 
hospital is improved. * 
Mr and Mrs. John R Melton 
attended the revival at Salem 
Sunday night. 
Pleasant View Sunday School 
enjoyed a delicious supper and 
social hour Saturday night at 
the Lone Oak community center. 
Those attending were Mr and 
Mrs Earl McNatt. Mr and Mrs. 
Glen Clement, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Thomas. Mr. and Mrs Al-
ton Simpson. Vodie Biggers, Mr. 
and Mrs Ernest Jackson, Lisa 
and Freddie, Mr and Mrs Jeter 
Bowlin, Lynn and Mrs. Cappie, 
Mi and Mrs. John Sherman 
Dickerman. Mr and Mrs Elliott, 
Homer Wood, Bro and Mrs. 
James Holt, Sandra and Charles, 
Mr and Mrs Wilton Holt and 
Rhonda, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Melton. Mr and Mrs Robert 
Wall, Ronnie and Gail, Gertie 
and Judy Parker, Larry Wat-
kins, Joan Coltharp, Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Cashon and David, 
Zelda Pickard. Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Thomas, Dale, Nina and 
Dickie. Possibly others whose 
name I failed to get. 
The W. M. U. of Pleasant View 
will have a quilting at the 
church Thursday for the Ross 
MeCollum family. Everyone who 
wishes to help is invited. 
Bro. Holt and family, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs John Howell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Webb, Mrs. Nellie 
Holt attended the community 
singing at the Crutchfield Met-
hodist Church last Sunday. 
Our Sympathy goes out to 
Claude Presley and Mrs. Inez 
Best whose mother, Mrs. Laura 
Presley, passed away Friday 
afternoon at 1:15 p. m. She al-
so leaves a sister, Mrs. Matt 
Everett, tl grandchildren. 21 
great grandchildren and 1 great 
great grandchild. 
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Latta vis-
ited her brother, Mr. and Mrs 
James Pittman and family in 
Paducah Saturday. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Via was completely dis-
troyed by fire Saturday morn-
ing. The cause of the fire is 
unknown. 
Rev. C. L. Barnhill and family 
were Sunday dinner guests at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Lowry 
in Crutchfield. 
Mr and Mrs Elmer Walston 
visited Mr and Mrs. Ben Moore 
in Crutchfield late Sunday after-
noon. 
There will be preaching Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the 
i Rock Springs Church. 
Bro. James Thetford is the 
speaker. The public is invited. 
Tommy Latta of Fulton-spent 
the week end with Wayne Lat-
ta. 
Out of town relatives who at-
tended the funeral of Mrs 
Laura Presley were Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilson Dean, Mr and Mrs Jerit 
Finch. ""Mr and Mrs. Holbert 
Finch, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Latta, Mr and Mrs. Joe Frame 
and daughter, Joan, all of St. 
Louis, Mr and Mrs. Jim Kim-
bell of Frankfort and Cleo Lat-
ta of Springfield. 
Mrs Julia Cooley was admit-
ted to the Fulton Hospital last 
Friday. 
Mrs. Robert Wall, Mr and Mrs. 
John R. Melton attended the re-
vival at the First Baptist Church 
in Fulton, Friday night. 
Little Charles Holt will go 
back to Memphis the 18th for 
another operation on his nose. 
Edna Holt, Lucille Melton, 
Sara Wall and Fannie Lon Ell-
iott attended the W M U. 
quarterly meeting last week at 
Gleason. 
CAYCE NEWS 
(Clarice Bondurant) 
Mrs. Edna Alexander had for 
her last week end guests Mrs. 
Lula Tyler and Helen ot Nash-
ville and Mrs Willie Dalton of 
Charleston, Mo. 
Mrs Chester Wade, Miss Clar-
ice Bondurant and mother vis-
ited relatives in Memphis last 
week end. 
Mrs. Horace Hutchens of Ful-
ton and Debbie spent last Wed-
nesday with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Doud Campbell. 
Mrs. Ruth Cloys and Mrs. AI-
mus Wall shopped in Fulton 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. John Stone, who has been 
in the Fulton -hospital several 
weeks very sick, has been moved 
to her home. We hope she im-
proves nicely. 
Mrs. Neil Scearce has return-
ed home after visiting her daugh-
ters in Memphis for several 
weeks. 
Mrs. Daniels and children and 
Mrs. Keil Kerwin and children 
of Chicago are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Albert 
Scearce and children of Evans-
ville, Ind. spent the Easter holi-
days with Mrs. Mamie Scearce 
and Tommy. 
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and 
Clarice attended the bedside of 
Mrs. Delia Lawson, who is ser-
iously ill at the home of her 
son, Clements, in Hickman. 
Charlie Sloan is in the Haws 
Hospital real sick. We hope he 
recovers soon and can be at 
home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson 
celebrated their 40 wedding an-
niversary April 8. We hope they 
have many more. 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon at the Cayce 
Methodist Church for J N Flem-
ing, who passed away in St. 
Louis Friday. 
Mr and Mrs. Fleming have 
lived in Cayce for several years 
but went to St. Louis to be with 
their children. 
MORE CLINICS NEEDED 
There are 633 approved can-
cer clinics in the United States. 
Twice this number are needed, 
the American Cancer Society 
, states. Contributing to the ACS 
Crusade will help provide them. 
Say I Saw It In the Neil 
With JIM P«YO« 
ttrk•*»'•! »»..! MM> CaMnl HI.—J 
land Values 
Land Values increases 2 per-
cent in the United States during 
the year ending in November. 
Weather, crop yields and farm 
income in different parts of the 
country is largly responsible for 
the price change as I see it. 
In some areas farmers had a 
more favorable growing, season, 
land values were strengthened 
considerably. In other areas, 
such as we around here are ac-
quainted, suffered a n o t h e r 
drouth and low farm income. A 
dull market was experienced 
for farm land where this condit-
ion was prevalent. We actually 
had about 1 percent decrease 
in this general area, whereas 
the United States as a whole 
had a 12 percent increase. 
Jersey Sale Successful 
The Purchase Parish Jersey 
Cattle Club held their annual 
consignment sale April 4 Now 
I heard a lot of talk about this 
sale and the way cattle sold I 
will give you the full story The 
sale averaged $120.00 t W is 
not a very fancy figure for high 
quality dairy cattle, but you 
take in consideration the farmer 
has been hit hard the last three 
years and is just now starting 
to get back on his feet There 
were three registered herds 
started as a result of this sale. 
The farmers could buy at their 
price and did. I do not recall a 
sale.in years past where the far-
mer got a better bargin in cattle 
The breeders who had cattle in 
the sale realize that this was a 
very successful sale in that they 
actually promoted Jerseys with 
farmers rather than swap cattle 
with fellow breeders at high 
prices. Folks my hat is plumb 
off to the Jersey boys. 
F. F. A. District Day 
Last Thursday I had the 
pleasure of assisting in judging 
the District FFA day in Murray. 
Now I want to tell you that 
these boys are really on the ball. 
They had speaking contests, 
chapter meetings, singing and 
about everything that you can 
think of, these FFA boys com-
peted in for top honors The 
teachers of agriculture deserve 
a lot of credit for making these 
boys better farmers and better 
Americans. A man behind the 
scene is also doing a wonderful 
job and in this case he is Mr. 
Bobby Grogan, District Super-
viser of Vocational Ariculture. 
When you see the participation 
in activities such as they had in 
Murray last week you will un-
derstand why America is and 
will remain a free country 
POSTPONED 
The regulai" singing has been 
postponed at Chapel Hill Met-
hodist Church' from the second 
Sunday until the third Sunday. 
Everyone is invited to come out 
on next Sunday and take part. 
The Fellowship Quartet will be 
featured. 
Hearing Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
for all makes of tiaartni aids! 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart 
ment at your first opportunity 
CITY DRUG CO. 
ion Lake Street rhone 7« 
Say I Saw It In the News 
THE SMOKE Nl'ISANCE 
Beyond the river smokes East 
St. Louis—Editorial (in full) 
faom the St Louis Post-Dispatch. 
AUCTION SALE! 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11. — 10:30 A. M. 
60 BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE SITES ON BLOOD RIV-
ER EMBAYMENT OF KENTUCKY LAKE. 
Most sites have water frontage and electricity. 
- A L S O -
LICENSED COMMERCIAL BOAT DOCK SITE 
WITH APPROXIMATELY 6 ACRES OF LAND 
ONE COTTAGE SITE TO BE GIVEN A W A Y AB-
SOLUTELY FREE I 
Follow Highway 121 from Murray, Ky. to big sign 
at New Concord, Ky. on Highway 444 
If rained out, sale will be held following day 
PLENTY OF EATS AND COLD DRINKS 
HURLEY AND RILEY REALTY CO. 
llOSMi Main Benton, Kjr. 
Phone 5721 
6-Passenger Big! Tops in Resale! 
See Rambler at Your Nash Dealer's 
Flowers 
for all occasion* 
o 
TELEPHONE 4* 
MAC AND FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Col I in w o o d F u l t o n 
Yon pay America's lowest prices for a Rambler You 
get easiest handling the "champ" of the Mobilgas 
Economy Run in milet per gallon (6.67 MPti over 
average low-pnoe car entered) . 6-pxisengcr comfort 
—and resale value 9% above low-price held average, 
according to leading business magazine. Drive ill America's Smartest Car tor Town and Travel 
Fulton Nash Co., 209 Ea«t 4th St.; Phone 885 
8m Disneyland on ABC -TV. •roufht to you by your Nwh Dm lor. 
For Greater Growth, Better Egg Production! 
These Two Quality Feeds Will Brine Out "The Best" In Your Flock 
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BROWDER 
BROWDER'S 
S T A R T I N G 
M A S H 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Browder Milling Co., Inc. 
FULTON, KY. 
BROWDER 
B 
R • 
W 
• 
E R 
Here is news for all farm-
ers who are interested in ob-
taining GREATER growth 
from their fryers or a BET-
TER egg-producing f lock: 
START YOUR CHICKS 
off "right" by feeding them 
Browder's 2 0 % Starting 
Mash for the first six 
weeks; THEN put them on 
Browder's 18% chick grow-
er. 
These high-quality feeds, 
formulated to bring out the 
best in your chickens, are 
made from the finest ingre-
dients obtainable, fortified 
with all the essential vita-
mins, minerals, and antibi-
otics to give your chicks a 
good start. Whether you are 
raising chicks to be eaten or 
for an egg-producing flock, 
you can't go wrong by fol-
lowing the Browder feeding 
program. 
Simply feed them Browd-
er's 2 0 % starting mash for 
the first six weeks, then 
Browder's growing mash un-
til they are ready for either 
the frying pan or the laying 
house. 
—ALSO REMEMBER— 
The Browder Milling Com-
pany has one of the best-
qualified poultry men in 
this area, whose services are 
available at no extra cost to 
all Browder customers. 
—Telephones— 
Fulton 900 
Union City 2100 
B 
R • 
BROWDER* 
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GROWING 
M A S H 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Browder Milling Co., Inc. 
FULTON, KY. 
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• 
• 
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/ 
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T h e d a u g h t e r o f a wes tern K e n t u c k y c o u p l e is M o r e h e a d 
State C o l l e g e ' s c a n d i d a t e f o r this year ' s Mount ian Lau-
rel Festival Q u e e n . S h e is Sara G l e n n Lane , d a u g h t e r o f 
Mr." and Mrs. G l e n n W . I-ane, n o w o f M o r e h e a d . M r . 
Lane , a native o f H i c k m a n C o u n t y , w a s f o r m e r l y in the 
h a n k i n g business at Ful ton and Cl inton , and se rved as 
a m e m b e r of the H o u s e o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m H i c k -
m a n - F u l t o n count i es in 1934 -35 . Mrs. Lane , the f o r m e r 
V e r a A l e x a n d e r , is a native o f K i r k s e y , C a l l o w a y C o u n t y . 
Sara G lenn , a s o p h o m o r e at M o r e h e a d . w a s H o m e c o m i n g 
U u e e n at the c o l l e g e last fa l l . T h e annual Mounta in l a u -
rel Fest ival will b e M a y 26 , 27 a n d 28 at T ine Mounta in 
State P a r k . O n e c a n d i d a t e f r o m e a c h c o l l e g e in K e n t u c k y 
wi l l c o m p e t e f o r t h e - Q u e e n ' s c r o w n . 
MISS WOKKM«N AND MR 
McMI RKY TO HK MARRIED 
APRII. Ik IN MARYLAND 
Mr and Mrs Walter II Work-
man of Glen Burnie, Md are 
today announcing the engage-
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter. Mary rrances. 
to Charles L Mi Murray, son of 
Mr and Mrs James McMurry 
of Cayce. Ky 
The ceremony will be solem-
nized April IS at the St John's 
Lutheran Church in Baltimore. 
Md at 6 p m The Rev I Wll-
aun Kepner will officiate. 
Miss Workman was graduat-
ed from Glen Burnie ^ilgh 
School in the class of IBM 
Mr MrMurry was graduated 
from McKinley High School in 
St Louis in the class of 1M« 
He received his degree In elect-
rical engineering at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky He is presently 
employed as electrical engineer 
for West ing house in Baltimore. 
The young couple will make 
their home in Baltimore 
THEY DO 
Modern girls adore spinning 
wheels But they like four of 
them and a spare —Timely Tips. 
LONE OAK I.ADIES CLUB 
MEETS MARCH 24 WITH 
GOOD REPORTS GIVEN 
The Lone Oak Club met at 
the renter on March 24. The 
house was called to order by the 
president. Winnie Cunningham. 
The roll call was answered by 
"a book I've read or would like 
to read in 1B&S. The club was 
privileged to have president Mrs 
Jim Tice who brought a good 
talk on "good reading" The 
book mobile came and every-
one enjoyed going through it. 
Mut Otiorn was present and 
m M e the announcement of the 
lighting demonstrations at the 
various places The project 
leaders each brought good re-
ports. 
1 M m Mc£eod 
ScufA.... 
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Home 
Demonstration Agent, today re-
leased the Hornemakers schedule 
for the month of April, as fol-
lows: 
April 8—Western, Mrs. Paul 
Clark, 1:30 p. m. 
April 12—Victory, Lodgeston, 
10:30 a. m. 
April 12—Rush Creek, Mrs. 
Loyd Call, 10:30 a. m. 
April 13—Brownsville, Mrs. J. 
A McCarty, 10:30 a. m. 
April 14— Sylvan Shade, Com-
munity House, 10:30 s. m. 
April 14—Bennett, Mrs. Don-
ald Cherry, 10:30 a. m. 
April 15—Palestine, C o m -
munity House, 10:30 a. m. 
April ID—The "Y" , Lodgeston, 
10 30 a. m. 
April 20—Hickman, C l u b 
Room, 10:30 a. m. 
April 28— Montgomery, Mrs 
Parke Wheeler, 10:30 a m. 
April 29—Crutchfield, Lodges, 
ton, 10:30 a. m. 
AUTHOR SPEAKS AT UK 
FOR JEWISH MEETING 
Maurice Samuels, novelist, 
lecturer and translator, was the 
principal speaker this week at 
a program held on the Univer-
sity of Kentucky campus in 
celebratior of the 300th anniver-
sary of the Jewish settlement 
in America The affair was con-
ducted by the Jewish people of 
Lexington, through their nine 
oiganizations, in co-operation 
with the University of Kentucky 
Department of Ancient Langu-
ages and Literatures. 
April 27—Fulton, C. P. Church, 
10.30 a. m. 
April 28—Cayce, Mrs. J. W. 
McGaugh, 10:30 a. m. 
TROUBLE 
We're not worrying about 
that loudspeaker that can be 
heard four miles, it is the one 
that can be heard four apart-
ments away that concerns us.— 
Christian Monitor Science. 
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(Support The Local Merchants) 
JOHN C. SMITH, Salesman 
Route 4, Fulton Phone 994-J 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
A c r o s s F r o m T h e 
C o c a - C o l a Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
L a k e Street Ext 
A l l Favor i t e B r a n d s 
PARKING! 
The Fulton News Thurs., Aprill 4, 1955 Page 3 
LET US HAND CLEAN 
and HAND FINISH YOUR TIES 
W e h a v e instal led a n e w p r o c e s s f o r H A N D 
F I N I S H I N G y o u r t ies 
T h e y wi l l b e d e l i v e r e d to y o u o n a spec ia l tie 
r a c k that is w r a p p e d in c e l l o p h a n e 
2 5 c P E R T I E 
5 TIES FOR - - $1.00 
W e n o w de l iver y o u r sweaters in a c e l l o p h a n e 
w r a p p e d p a c k a g e that p r o t e c t s t h e m f r o m dust . 
C A L L US T O D A Y 
PARISIAN LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANERS 
P H O N E 14 F U L T O N , K Y . 
It P a y s T o A d v e r t i s e In T h e N E W S ! 
During the three years of the 
Korean struggle, cancer killed I 
20 times as many Americans as 
the war did Join the fidht a 
gainst it by giving to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. 
(.ow down payment" 
and Easy Terms * 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
217 Main Fulto* 
Get Ahead of Weeds! 
Funk'iG-Hyhrids—for high ger-
minstion, rapid, early growth, 
vigorous, uniform stands even 
in cold soils. You csn cultivate 
early, gel ahead of the ueeds. 
And startshility means extra 
days for filling and maturing the 
ear in the fall. Get all o f the 
5-Stsr features. Plant balanced 
Funk's G-Hybrids. 
YEAg AFTER YEAR 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
413 College Street Phone 620 
I N - . . . -
V O U R F U f l H ' S G - H V B R I D D E I U E R S 
PERFORMANCE 
on y o u r f a r m 
i r F a s t s t a r t i n g 
-A d i s e a s e r e s i s t a n c e 
i f s t a n d a b i l i t y 
i r i n s e c t r e s i s t a n c e 
t d r o u t h r e s i s t a n c e 
• M o d * up to 
B I G G E R Y l i L D S o f 
BETTER C O R N 
FORMAL OPENING 
» 
Charlie Scates B. F. Goodrich Store 
Friday And Saturday April 15-16th 
Over $500.00 In Free Prizes 
FIRST PRIZE 
12 F T . K E L V I N A T O R 
( U p r i g h t ) 
HOME FREEZER 
$383.35 VALUE 
SECOND PRIZE 
1 S E T O F B. F. G O O D R I C H 
PASSENGER CAR TIRES 
$95.20 VALUE 
THIRD PRIZE 
1 D E E P W E L L 
FRYER - ROASTER 
$24.95 VALUE 
NOTHING TO BUY — Just come in and Register between April 1 and April 16. You do not have to be present lo win! 
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS. P RICES ARE EFFECTIVE APRIL 1 THROUGH APRIL 16 
TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 
BRAND N E W - P E R F E C T CONDITION 
NOT REJECTS - NOT SECONDS 
BLACK SIDEWALIS 
6.70-15 $ 1 8 . 7 0 * 
7T0-15 2 0 . 7 0 * 
WHITE SIDEWALLS 
6.70-1 S $ 2 2 . 9 0 * 
7 . 1 0 1 s 2 5 . 3 5 * 
7.60-13 2 2 . 6 5 * 7.60-1 s 2 7 . 7 5 * 
6.50-16 2 1 . 0 0 * 6.50-16 2 5 . 7 5 * 
M o d e l V N D 
REGULAR $249.95 VALUE 
$179.95 
•flui tax and your old tire. 
ACT NOW-TRADE A FULL SET 
OF 6.00-16 AND GET $ 
4 NEW TIRES FOR ONLY 
A S L O W A S $ 4 . 0 0 D O W N P U T S A S E T O N Y O U R C A ^ 
CHARLIE SCATES 
C H U R C H S T R E E T F U L T O N , K E N T U C K Y 
BIT 
R F Goodrich B.F.Goodrich 
Chandler Forces Crying Double Cross ol Barkley 
When It Was That Happy-man Who Wanted To Bolt 
STRICTLY BUSINESS 
N o w that W a t e r f i e l d has a n n o u n c -
ed f o r L i e u t e n a n t - G o v e r n o r and H a p -
p y has h a p p i l y b e a m e d his a c c e p t a n c e , 
a d v o c a t e s o f the pa i r w h o a r e in t h e 
publ i sh ing f i e l d a r e ge t t ing e f f e r v e s -
c e n t as c a n be . Such a th ing c a n g o 
t o o far , such as o n e s t a t e m e n t w e r e a d 
r e p r i n t e d last w e e k in the Cl inton G a z -
et te f r o m the Carl is le C o u n t y N e w s 
a n d w e q u o t e : 
" S i n c e the Nat iona l D e m o c r a t i c c o n -
vent ion , at w h i c h t ime our o w n h o n -
o r e d Senator ( then V i c e - P r e s i d e n t ) 
B a r k l e y w a s " s i d e - t r a c k e d " by s o m e 
o f the K e n t u c k y D e l e g a t i o n ( i n c l u d i n g 
W e t h e r b y and o t h e r s ) " 
W e c o n d e m n the a b o v e a d o w n r i g h t , 
b a r e f a c e d lie, a n d r e g r e t t o see t h a t 
s u c h a s ta tement e v e r g o t into pr int . 
A s a matter o f f a c t the s t a t e m e n t has 
b e e n u n a s h a m e d l y tw is ted by C h a n d -
ler f o r c e s , w h e n the ac tua l t ruth is 
tha t it shou ld h a v e r e f e r r e d to C h a n d -
l e r h imse l f , in its ent irety . 
H a v i n g b e e n a d e l e g a t e t o the N a t -
i o n a l c onvent i on and h a v i n g t a k e n a 
f i g h t i n g part on b e h a l f o f l o y a l s u p -
por ters o f the K e n t u c k y D e l e g a t i o n , 
let us d a r e a n y o n e to r e f u t e t h e t ruth 
o f this a c t i o n ; 
" H a p p y C h a n d l e r a t t e m p t e d to spl i t 
t h e so l idar i ty o f the K e n t u c k y d e l e -
g a t i o n vote , v o t i n g as a unit, by s e e k -
ing to s w a y it f r o m its a v o w e d u n -
s w e r v i n g p l e d g e to B a r k l e y and h a v e 
it vo te f o r S e n a t o r R u s s e l l . " 
L a w r e n c e W e t h e r b y w a s s p o k e s m a n 
f o r the K e n t u c k y d e l e g a t i o n , b a c k e d 
w h o l e h e a r t e d l y by Ear le C l e m e n t s and 
other state l eaders . L a w r e n c e W e t h e r -
by and most o f the rest o f the d e l e g a -
tion r e f u s e d to back - s l i de with such a 
back -s l ider as C h a n d l e r ; t h e d e l e g a -
tion s h u n n e d C h a n d l e r ' s r u m p m o v e 
to bolt the g r o u p to Russel l . A l b e n 
Bark ley was d e f e a t e d f o r t h e D e m o -
crat ic nominat i on f o r Pres ident , but 
L a w r e n c e W e t h e r b y and his unit w e n t 
d o w n with f l a g s w a v i n g . . . f o r A l -
ben B a r k l e y . D E S P I T E H a p p y C h a n d -
ler. 
It is b e y o n d be l ie f that a n y o n e 
w o u l d have t h e audac i ty t o print o t h e r 
t h a n - t h e truth in this mat ter . A d v o c a -
tes o f H a p p y C h a n d l e r s h o u l d h a v e 
h a d e n o u g h sense to omit any r e f e r e n c e 
t o it, s ince it cer ta in ly r e f l e c t s no l o y a l -
ty , o r praise d u e H a p p y C h a n d l e r , 
w h e n o n e s p e a k s o f l oya l t ies to A l b e n 
B a r k l e y . 
Yes , w e vo ted f o r B a r k l e y in tha t 
d e l e g a t i o n , and w e r e p l e a s e d to h a v e 
h e l p e d mainta in the so l idar i ty o f tha 
State d e l e g a t i o n unit d u r i n g t h e cr i t i -
ca l t i m e that H a p p y w a s s e e k i n g to 
t ear it apart . Y e s , w e w e n t a l l -out f o r 
B a r k l e y , t oo , in his r e cent r a c e aga inst 
ab l e J o h n S h e r m a n C o o p e r . W h e n o n e 
a d m i r e s an ab le S e n a t o r and e lec ts t o 
d o e v e r y t h i n g poss ib le t o k e e p him in 
h igh pub l i c o f f i c e , the c o u r s e d o e s n ' t 
m e a n d e r all o v e r the c o u n t r y s i d e , it 
is s tra ight as a die . 
W e cal l such a c ourse l oya l ty to a 
man a n d to his abi l i t ies . C h a n d l e r a n d 
hiB ilk cal l it " m a c h i n e p o l i t i c s . " 
There's A Big Difference In A Speed Trap And 
A Well Patrolled Highway; Its A Safety Matter 
D u r i n g the past y e a r w e h a v e h e a r d 
a lot o f g r u m b l i n g and c r i es o f " s p e e d 
t r a p " b y persons w h o w e r e a r r e s t e d 
f o r s p e e d v io lat ions o n the F u l t o n -
U n i o n City and the F u l t o n - M a r t i n 
h i g h w a y s . 
W e note that these h i g h w a y s a r e 
still b e i n g rigidly p a t r o l l e d by p o l i c e 
e q u i p p e d with r a d a r t iming d e v i c e s 
w h o posit ively wil l not t o l e r a t e d r i v i n g 
o v e r the p o s t e d limits. 
So . . . a f e l l o w f o r g e t s , e x c e e d s t h e 
s p e e d limit, is y a n k e d in, f i n e d a n d 
chas t i sed . W h a t ' s w r o n g with t h a t ? 
Y o u ' l l g e t the s a m e t r e a t m e n t in M e m -
phis , o r in Un ion City , o r p r a c t i c a l l y 
a n y w h e r e y o u g o o n w e l l - p a t r o l l e d 
r o a d s . S igns a r e n ' t put u p f o r the f u n 
o f it, and it's high t ime e v e r y o n e us ing 
U S 45-E and US 51 rea l i zes t h a t t h e r e 
a r e s p e e d z o n e s on these r o a d s that a r e 
m e a n t t o be o b s e r v e d . 
T h e o ther night w e w e r e dr iv ing in 
f r o m Union City late, and at 45 M P H . 
A r o u n d us s u d d e n l y z o o m e d a b ig c a r , 
that must have been d o i n g at least 
7 0 . A f t e r all . . . late at n ight , in a 
h u r r y to ge t w h e r e he w a s g o i n g . . . 
n o c o p s on the r o a d at this hour , e t c . 
H e wasn ' t out o f s ight b e f o r e a r o u n d 
us z o o m e d a n o t h e r c a r this o n e w i t h 
the little red l ight b l ink ing on t o p o f 
it. W e passed both o f t h e m up t h e 
road short ly , and it o c c u r e d to us that 
the irate d r i v e r w o u l d p r o b a b l y ye l l 
" S p e e d T r a p " in te l l ing his s tory n e x t 
d a y . 
W e d o not , o f c o u r s e , b e l i e v e that 
local po l i c e o u g h t t o b e as hard on 
tourists as they are local res idents , un-
less the tourist has d e l i b e r a t e l y t h u m b -
ed his nose at the p o s t e d r e g u l a t i o n s 
by v io lat ions that c a n n o t b e t o l e r a t e d 
such as s p e e d i n g t h r o u g h a w e l l - m a r k -
e d s c h o o l z o n e o r such . W e c e r t a i n l y 
w o u l d resent a n y h o o k - u p b e t w e e n a 
patro l l ing c o n s t a b l e and a m a g i s t r a t e 
w h e r e i n t h e c o n s t a b l e w o u l d r o u n d 
up e v e r y b o d y he c a n f i n d no m a t t e r 
h o w smal l the v i o la t i on , a n d w o r k a 
nice l ittle r a c k e t wi th a m a g i s t r a t e . 
Such th ings a r e k n o w n as s p e e d t raps 
and no s e l f - r e s p e c t i n g c o m m u n i t y 
w o u l d a l l o w itself t o p e r m i t such a 
racket f o r l ong . 
It is s i g n i f i c a n t that t h e Easter 
w e e k e n d passed w i t h o u t (as f a r as w e 
can l e a r n ) a m a j o r a c c i d e n t a n y w h e r e 
around Ful ton . Such a r e c o r d is a 
re l ie f f r o m t h e a p p a l l i n g d e a t h tol l 
that w e f o r m e r l y wi tnessed a r o u n d 
us on ho l idays . W h e t h e r t h e y l iked it 
o r not, most e v e r y o n e d r o v e c a r e f u l l y 
and within the limits, and w h o k n o w s 
. . p e r h a p s the l ives s a v e d this y e a r 
inc luded y o u r o w n . 
Sermonette Of The Week 
Sin Pampers A Part Of Yourselves 
By R e v . J o s e p h Manton 
N O O N E W O U L D b e f o o l e n o u g h t o 
use his f o u n t a i n p e n to dr ive a nail .in-
t o the w a l l . H e k n o w s the nail 
w o u l d n ' t m o v e a n d the pen w o u l d 
s h a t t e r into bits. L ike every th ing e lse , 
a p e n has a p u r p o s e , a n d it isn't t o 
s e r v e as a h a m m e r . 
E v e r y t h i n g in l i fe has its a p p o i n t e d 
p u r p o s e . If y o u i g n o r e it, o r d e f y it , 
y o u p a y . (Bathe a d a r k - r o o m w i t h 
l i ght and y o u wil l ge t no p i c ture . H a n g 
b l a c k curta ins in yoUr hot -house a n d 
y o u wi l l g e t no f l o w e r s . Y o u are c h a r g -
i n g h e a d on aga ins t t h e nature and 
p u r p o s e o f the th ing . O n l y ruin c a n 
result . 
W H A T IS T R U E o f th ings is t rue o f 
m a n . A s h u m a n be ings , w e must a c t 
a c c o r d i n g to o u r nature and o u r pur -
p o s e . But it must b e a c c o r d i n g to o u r 
w h o l e nature and o u r ult imate p u r -
p o s e . M a n is a c o m b i n a t i o n . Just as 
w a t e r ia m a d e up o f h y d r o g e n a n d 
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o x y g e n , man is m a d e up o f b o d y a n d 
soul . In j u d g i n g m a n ' s a c t i o n s w e must 
a l w a y s c o n s i d e r the w h o l e m a n . 
D r i n k i n g is a p l easure w h i c h m a n 
en j oys . But w h e n a m a n d r i n k s t o o 
much , o n l y a part o f h i m e n j o y s i t ; 
the o t h e r part s u f f e r s . T h e m a n wh<5 
dr inks until h e c a n ' t w a l k s t r a i g h t o r 
think s tra ight , has b e t r a y e d p a r t o f 
his nature. H e has p a m p e r e d his p a l a t e 
and c a p s i z e d his r e a s o n . H e h a s a c t e d 
against his w h o l e n a t u r e , w h i c h is a 
human b o d y d i r e c t e d b y r e a s o n , c o n -
sc ience , and his sou l . 
N O T H I N G IS e v e r j u s t w r o n g . It is 
a l w a y s w r o n g f o r a r e a s o n . S o m e t h i n g 
is f o r b i d d e n b e c a u s e it runs c o u n t e r 
t o the nature and p u r p o s e o f m a n as 
G o d m a d e h im. S e x u a l un ion o u t s i d e 
o f m a r r i a g e is w r o n g . T h e p u r p o s e o f 
s ex is t o p r o d u c e c h i l d r e n . O n l y in a 
f a m i l y c a n t h e c h i l d resu l t ing f r o m 
the union b e assured o f - t h e l o v i n g c a r e 
and t ra in ing it d e s e r v e s . 
Sexual l ibert ies , l ike pass i onate 
kissing and t o u c h i n g , a r e w r o n g f o r 
y o u n g p e o p l e b e f o r e t h e y are m a r r i e d . 
T h e w h o l e n a t u r e and p u r p o s e o f t h e 
passions is t o s t imulate p e o p l e t o w a r d 
the f u l f i l l m e n t o f the m a r r i a g e ac t . 
That is w h y G o d p u t the pass ions 
there . If y o u h a v e no r i g h t to the m a r -
r iage ac t , y o u h a v e n o r i g h t t o start 
the m a c h i n e r y in m o t i o n . 
B U T T H E R E IS a c o m p l i c a t i o n . D u e 
to Or ig ina l Sin, w h i c h so m a n y f o r g e t 
a b o u t t o d a y , t h e r e is in e v e r y h u m a n 
heart a built - in a t t rac t i on to evi l . A r -
g u m e n t is no m a t c h f o r it at t h e c r i -
t ical m o m e n t o f t e m p t a t i o n . It ia easy 
t o pile u p a r g u m e n t s n o w . 
" T W thoughtless husband of yours let his deposits fall 
behind your withdrawals I" 
If this column has turned out 
to be about the most irregular 
item the paper carries, think no-
thing ot it: it gets written only 
if I have enough time on my 
hands to get the thing composed 
by Monday morning deadline. 
At that hour I have to drop 
everything else and get to work 
on advertising. While I greatly 
enjoy writing it, it isn't among 
the "first things that come 
first" in our office. 
Durine the past two month* 
we have been as busy as we 
ever have in our live*. Oar 
March newspapers set new re-
cords for size, as did February. 
To all that production add a 16* 
page student directory II5N 
copies' for Murray State Cell-
e f e which we also produced 
during February and March, 
plus our normal volume of 
printing, and you'll won realise 
that there wasn't much windage 
left In this rornrr when the 
week end rolled around. 
Even so, I have accumulated 
quite a little stack of notes on 
corners of napkins and scratch 
paper that 1 have saved for 
mention. 
ready completed and three in 
the process of construction, and 
more on the way". We believe 
that overnight the Highlands 
will be transformed in to a 
dandy new residential section 
such as Fulton has treat need 
ol. Jost hope that the growth 
h orderly and well planned for 
long lasting, future happiness. 
It would be a shame to spell 
such a pretty potential area with 
commercial buildings. 
Guess by now It's too late to 
talk back to whoever WHH Is 
over in the other end of the 
county, who wrote quite a sassy 
letter rreentiv. Now listen. 
WHH and all the rest who feel 
like sittinx down and writing 
a Ions letter "to the editor" to 
get something of your chest: We 
know that we're not always 
right by a dern sight, and we 
always welcome criticism on any 
issue, but we wont print It un-
less you sign your name. We 
wish we had more readers who 
W O r L B speak up on a con-
troversial issue when one arises. 
Gordon Baird called this one 
to our attention one day when 
we attempted to set the name 
out of a font of type that we 
didn't have to0 much of: Reed. 
Feed, Seed required three seta 
of "eed's" in one short line 
which is extremely unusual. 
Full name, of course, is Reed 
Bros Feed and Seed Co. 
Lawson Roper w u k i n d 
enough to take as through the 
second floor of the new Masonic 
building recently, and it Is a 
lovely place . . . something Ful-
ton has never seen the likes of. 
I'm sure that the Ixidges all will 
be mighty proud of their new 
home, and they deserve to be. 
Hie second floor boasts an aud-
itorium and stage that youll 
have to see to really appreciate. 
The Fulton Planning and Zon-
ing Commission, we understand, 
is about to tackle the knotty 
problem of working out non-
cnnflicting street names with 
South Fulton so that the same 
street will be known by the 
same name even after it rroases 
the State Line as it ought to be. 
At the present time we have a 
number of streets in South Pul-
ton. such as Church Street and 
College Street, that have their 
counterparts on the Kentucky 
side but not only are not con-
tinuations of themselves . . . 
they don't even run the same 
direction. 
Was talking to a lecal letter 
carrier the other day who said 
shucks . . . that's nothing com-
pared to the street numbering 
jumble we have in Fulton, that's 
an accumulation of 75 years of 
"jest growing" and not keeping 
things orderly: 
1. Carr Street is supposed to 
he the dividing line between 
East and West Fulton (all of 
the Pulton business district is 
actually in East Fulton, if you 
didn't know it.) yet. for example, 
the News office is listed at 209 
Commercial and Bert's Shoe 
Store is listed as 209 Main 
Street (which is the same as 
Commercial Avenue extended 
across Lake Street). If The News 
i! 209, Bert's is at least a block 
furthur from Carr and therefore 
should be in the 300 block, what-
ever the name of the street. 
Z. We have two "100" blocks 
on Third Street and the same 
on Second Street. 
3. If State Line is the North-
South dividing line, which it ap-
parently is because 2nd, 3rd, 
4th, etc, extend away from it, 
how does it happen that if the 
200 block on park Ave, for in-
stance. starts at 2nd Street, the 
300 block doesn't start at 3rd. 
the 400 block at 4th, etc? Green 
Street, between 2nd and 3rd, 
had no business being a divid-
ing point, thus making the 400 
block start at 3rd, the 500 block 
at 4th, etc. 
^ n d while I'm talking about 
new buildings . the remodel-
ing of downtown business build-
ings continue on at a merry 
pace. City National Bank Is fin-
ishing up their handsome ex-
terior: K. U. has torn out their 
old front and is in the process 
of installing a de-luxe new 
front and interior as well that 
will include, we are told, a 
special "kitchen" for the bene-
fit of local appliance dealers to 
show off their wares. Wade Tele-
vision Service is also undergo-
ing a facelifting that we hope 
more in their block will follow. 
The Smoke House has added a 
good-looking metal awning over 
their new front that has com-
pletely transformed the old 
building into a really attractive 
store. And there's yet more to 
come, with other stores, soon . . 
FROM THE FILES: 
T I M I N G BACK THE CLOCK 
(April 18, 1930) 
Next Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock, the Chamber of Com-
merce will stage their annual 
banquet at the rirst Christian 
Church which promises to be an 
outstanding affair for the pro-
motion of good will. . 
Tickets will be on sale by the 
secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce this week, and it is 
expected that the capacity of the 
dinning room of the church will 
be sold out before Saturday 
Beelerton High School's play, 
which is named "Always If! 
Trouble," will be presented Sat-
urday night, April 19, at the 
High School. 
The cast is as fellows Misery 
Moon, a Hoodooed Coon-Macon 
Shelton: Gideon Blair, a mill-
ionaire-James Bolin; Tom Ris-
sle. as slick as a whistle- War-
ren Bard: Hiram Tutt, an aw-
ful nut-Robert Foy: Patrick 
Keller, a «cke« sailer Robert 
Polsgrove; Samantha Slade. a 
poor old maid--Hazel Bostick: 
Rosebud Reese, his charming 
niece -Sarah Emma Best. Paula 
Malick, a Bolshevick -Myra Mai 
Klrby. Lulu Pearl, a ragtime 
girl- Mildred Cook 
1>ie Chamber of Commerce, 
through its committees, has can-
vassed the town seeking pledges 
to the budget for the year and 
the most of the business firms 
of the town are determined to 
have this work carried out to 
the very best of the ability of 
the men in charge In doing this 
the merchants and business men 
believe that great good can be 
accomplished by keeping intact 
an organisation ready to go 
after the things that are needed 
for the town Through the ef-
fort* of the Chamber of Com-
merce the very best feeling will 
always be maintained between 
the business men and in keep-
ing this feeling business condit-
ions will naturally be stimulat-
ed to a great extent. 
Those merchants who have 
signed up for the budget for this 
year are to be congratulated on 
their good judgment 
The list of those is as follows 
Manufacturers-Browder Mill-
ing Co . Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. 
Fulton Gin Co.. Fulton Ire Co., 
Midwest Dairy Products Co 
Public Utilities-Kentucky Uti-
lities Co., Soifthern Bell TeL 
and Tele Co. 
Banks-City National Bank. 
Farmers Bank, First National 
Bank 
Wholesale Grocers-Butt and 
Hardin 
Finance-Fulton B and L. 
Ass'n, West Ky Finance Co. 
Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes 
Franklin D G. and Clo Co., Fry 
and Newhouse, Homra Bros. 
Jones and Freeman, L Kasnow, 
fChoune Bros., Roberts Co., The 
Leader Store, The Style Shop, 
P. H Weaks's Sons. 
Hardware-W P Felts Hdw 
Co., Fulton Hdw. Co.. A. Hud-
dleston and Co.. Kentucky Hdw. 
Co. 
Retail Lumber-Kramer Lum-
ber Co., Pierce-Cequin and Co. 
FiovAture-Graham Furniture 
Co., Rhodei-Burftrd Co 
Insurance- Atkins Insurance 
Agency. Fall and Fall, Fall and 
Col ley. 
laundries and Cleaners-A-
quino, O K Laundry. 
Newspapers- Fulton D a l l y 
Leader. The Advertiser 
Drug Stores-Bennett's Drug 
Store, Irby Drug Store. Owl 
Drug Store, Redfearn Drug 
Store 
Grocery Stores - Amco Feed 
Store, T T Boai, D: R Bond-
urant. H 11 Hugg. J U Crock-
ett and Son. Paul DeMyer, U. 
a DrMver. Mrs W A Greer, 
J N McNeilly, B L Rawls, 
Fred Ruberson. J A. Under-
wook, Valentine Bros, B C. 
Walker Walker and Mann. Clar-
ence Williams 
Restaurants-Albert S m i t h , 
Busy Bee Cafe. 
Coal Dealers-City Coal Co. 
Jewelers-Andrews J e w e l r y 
Co 
Oil Cnmpanies-Gulf Refining 
Co 
Transfer Companies - Hudson 
Transfer Co 
Barber Shop. Reliance Bar-
ber Shop. Main Street Shop 
Contrsctors-W M Hill and 
Sons 
Doctors-Dr Seldon Cohn. Dr 
D L Jonee. Dr R T Rudd 
Attorneys-Carr and Carr. 
Ptiotographers-C L. Gardner. 
Music-Rucker's Music Shop; 
Soft Drinks-H T Gourley: In-
dividuals-!. J Clements. J. D 
Davis. Mrs S P Moore. A. M 
Nugent. 
Mokt yours tho brightest house on tho block 
Pittsburgh 
SUN-PR00F 
HOUSE 
pa/a/t 
WhHmr ^gfT 
E o t y t o A p p l y . . . S e l f - c l e a n i n g 
FULTON PAINT & Gt^ SS COMPANY 
Church Street Phone 909 
PURINA LAYERS 
M A K C THE M O K S Y f 
Housing construction Is espec-
ially active in Highlands this 
Spring, with several homrs al-
Golng out East State I.lne. the 
Tennessee side is 100 behind the 
numbers across the street on the 
Kentucky side, and when you 
get out very far they are 200 
behind. We thus find that 441 
East State Une is not across 
the street from 402 . . . It Is 
across the street from 502. 402 
Is a whole block away. 
Oh, brother, this Planning 
and Zoning group has a job on 
their hands. 
Now this story may or may 
not be true, but we have it on 
the word of a couple of cltiiens 
whose memory dates bark that 
far: I,ong years ago when Ful-
ton was a smaller community 
no one bothered about 'street 
numbers and such things until 
a carrier for a Memphis dally 
paper, not knowing the resid-
ents very well, went about set-
ting up house numbers for his 
own convenience In keeping up 
with his subscribers. His num-
bering system, with helter-skel-
ter additions, is the one we have 
today In the older parts of town. 
It's possible. 
Put those chicks on Chick 
Startena and get that 
premium return on the fall 
egg market ! 
REED BROS. FEED & SEED COMPANY 
409 COLLEGE STREET PHONES 620-1541 
/ . v . v v . v . v . v w . v . v . 
THERMO - KEEP 
INSULATED BAG 
Keeps food hot or cold lor hours 
•FOR PICNICS 
•FOR TRAVEL 
•FOR SPORT EVENTS 
•FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES 
•FOR BABY BOTTLES 
•FOR FROZEN FOOD 
•FOR SHOPPING 
Sanitary, odorless, washable 
$100 
1 
RHODES-BURFORD COMPANY 
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 161 
PINNER'S SALES & SERVICE 
304 South 6th Street Phone 1268 Mayfield 
Dealers in g ^ Q J J end J p ^ Q Q J j ^ Washers 
Parts and Repairs for all makes Washers 
Model — Airplanes and Other Hobbies 
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF FINE DIAMONDS 
WATCHES JEWELRY LUGGAGE 
Shop at Western Kentucky's Largest 
Jewelry Store 
l i t S. SEVENTH ST 
M T 
LESTER LAMP CO 
Antique and modern 
Lamps and Shades 
Large selection of lamp 
shades on display at all 
times. 
Repairing old lamps our 
specialty 
221 S. 7th. Mayfield 
I MJM 
GLIVE 
WKk and 
I t O H f l F D 
WjciJL^iddA ^siaduiq 
JUAjilLLAJZ 
r R AND T BAKERY 1060 S. Wilford St., Mayfield 
"Home of fine cakes and pastries 
Ask for R A T cakes, pies and pastries 
at your favorite restaurant and grocery 
store. 
CARTER SAW SHOP 
CHAIN SAWS and OUTBOARD MOTORS 
SALES & SERVICE 
Cuba Road 
Phone 1161-W Mayfield, Ky. 
YOUR COMFORT IS OUR BUSINESS 
Siding -Insulation 
Storm Sash -Awnings 
A l t C O N D I T I O N I N G 
SHELTON 
Insulation and Air Conditioning 
531 S. Ninth Mayfield Phone 30 
BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE 
Machine Shops 
Hardware, tools, bolts pipe and steel 
welding equipment and supplies. 
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel 
equipmenL 
1011 Cuba R o a d - Mayfield Phone 1299 
BARCLAY'S JUNK YARD 
Phone 679 1325 W . Broadway Mayfield, Ky. 
W e Buy and Pay Top Prices — 
SCRAP IRON 
RAG — TIN 
METAL 
CAR BATTERIES and JUNK CARS 
Buy Harlow's Supreme Quality 
Baby and Started Chicks. High 
Livability U. S. Approved, Pullo-
rum Clean W e carry full line of 
Feeds. Poultry Remedies and Supplies. 
HARLOW'S HATCHERY 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
Phone 137 — 404 S. 6th — Mayfield, Ky. 
g g L D C H R 1 D G E A N D R I D G W A Y )T 
"Since 1886" 
Complete home furnishings Appliances 
Furniture Capehart and Emerson TV 
Mayfield, Ky. V Open apy evening by appointment 
Hardware 
Phone 47 
TERMITES 
TERMITE CONTROL 
State Department of Agriculture 
Licensed. Free estimates I Phone 
SHULTZ AND ADAMS 
Day Phone 1747 Night Phone 965-R or 1690-W 
North Seventeenth Street; Box 340, Mayfield 
YOUR 
QO 
i c i e 
HOWARD FURNITURE COMPANY 
"Check us for Quality and price" 
Mayfield's Newest 
For furniture or f loor covering 
Shop us before you buy. 
207 So. 6th. St. Mayfield, Ky. 
(Across irom Kroger Parking Lot) 
IN 
MAYFIELD BUILDING MATERIALS CO 
7th and Lee Phone 1095 
See us for 
CONCRETE 
BLOCKS 
GORHAM — TOWLE — WALLACE 
LUNT AND INTERNATIONAL STERLING 
BULOVA - ELGIN - GRUEN - HAMILTON -
ILLINOIS - BENRUS - W A D W O R T H 
AND WYLER WATCHES 
LARGEST SELECTIONS 
IN WESTERN 
KENTUCKY Mi 
LINDSEY'S 
JEWELERS 
tyfield & Murray 
MAYFIELD HATCHERY 
Baby chicks — Started 
chicks 
OCCIDENT 
F E E P S B 
Our Chicks 
live, lay and pay 
Phonp 796 Cuba Road 
CLAMPETT'S 
PAINT STORE 
We make drapes and Slip 
covers. Consult us for all 
your decorating needs. 
Phone 621 
Decorator Shop, 2nd floor 
OPENING SOON I 
East Side Court Square 
USED FURNITURE 
Antique Furniture 
Bric-a-brac 
Factory seconds on mat-
tresses and boa springs 
Mayfield Salvage Store 
205 E. B'way Phone 1727 
CONCRETE 
SEPTIC TANKS 
Sold, delivered and 
lowered by 
WHEELER TILE CO 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Phone 1138J day or night 
GANTT'S GIFT SHOP 
" A new shop of unusual 
gifts" 
205 East Broadway 
Mayfield, Ky. 
GANTT'S FOR 
EVERTHING ! 
Home of Quality meats 
and fine foods 
122 North 6th Street 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Beautiful 
Light Fixtures 
Unusual Gifts 
Toys 
WYATT'S 
West Side Square 
Mayfield 
flotpcint 
SUPER 
BLOCKS 
APPLIANCES 
ZENITH television HOOVER cleaners 
CHRYSLER Airtemp heating, air-conditioners 
Roofing — Plumbling supplies — Sheet metal 
' "We Service what we sell" 
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY 
211 West Broadway, Mayfield Phone 7 
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED! — 
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and 
matboard. West Kentucky's most complete store f o r 
BOOKS - STATIONERY - PAINT - WALL-
PAPER - TRAVERSE RODS - VENETIAN 
BLINDS 
MOREHEAD BROS 
\ ON THE SQUARE 
ROBLEE . . 
for men 
NATURALIZER . . . 
for women 
BUSTER BROWN 
. . . . for children 
ADAMS 
SHOE STORE 
Mayfield, Ky. 
BENNETT COAL COMPANY 
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING 
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS 
Aluminum Awnings, Storm 
Windows and Doors. 
10th and Broadway 
Phone 357 MayfWd. Ky. 
N 
I 
20'fc Century Pox pres»nts 
C I N E M A S c O p £ 
f Th« world's most 
fabulous backgrounds 
• far Hit love story 
I that hurtles rbo 
' barriers o( 
convention I I 
FULTON 
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Diary of Doiris 
—Around Fulton— 
The Newt writes social happenings about you and 
your friends. 
Ever try using a typewriter while driving a car? And 
with two active youngsters in the back seat. Or try peck-
ing away at the typewriter in a Pullman berth, while 
passengers are trying to talk themselves into what they 
laughingly call " s l e e p " while travel l ing? 
That's what we would have pie-order for the big event when 
had to do this week had we at- nearly 300 persons registered at 
tempted to write you, dear the lovely McDade home in the 
diary. Last Thursday afternoon Highlands. 
we took off for Clarksdale, Miss-
issippi to enjoy a pleasant, un- Fiftieth wedding annlversar-
molested visit with the home ies are very happy and yet 
folks. We were getting along sometimes nostalgic events. In 
fine until the better half called the happy department is the fact 
Friday and said that it was im- that Mace and Dula were sur-
portant that we be in Louis- rounded by t h e i r children, 
ville on Monday morning. their grandchildren, neices, nep-
hews, sisters, brothers and a 
Well, we visited fast. Fully in- score ot other close relatives, 
tended to take the kids to an In the nostalgic department is 
Easter egg hunt Sunday after- the fact that one looks back on 
noon and sort of glad ole Jup- the very happy golden years 
iter Pluvius stopped that plan, spent together and like to live 
for the kidlets would never have again the memorable times they 
understood the fast trip home, spent rearing the children, wel-
Drove home in a beating rain coming the grandchildren, build-
foi nearly six hours, got home ing a home and many other warm 
at seven, unpacked, packed and events that live in people's 
wa< on the midnight train for minds and in their hearts. 
Loaisvil|e. Buzzed around the 
entire day Monday and, weary With Dula and Mace all these 
as all get-out, took the train things they have shared together, 
for home at nine to get home at And more, they have witness-
four-thirty a. m Tuesday we us- ed a great deai more in living 
ed tooth-picks to keep the eyes than perhaps some other coup-
open and in something of a fog les, for Mace is the kind of a 
tried to get organized, but didn't, fellow who lives every minute 
of every day and gets a mighty 
Greatest regret of the rat-run big boot of even the most in-
is that we didn't have a minute significant activity and Dula 
to go by and tell Dula and Mace and the girls have participated 
McDade how happy we were in the contagion of his enthusi-
that they had reached the happy asm. 
milestone of their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary. On Sunday, when the many, 
many guests called to wish them 
The perfectly wonderful af- happy returns of the day they 
fair Sunday afternoon from two undoubtedly recounted the un* 
until six p. m. was a beautiful ique and beloved position this 
culmination of many weeks of couple has played in the growth 
planning by Miss Dula and and development of Fulton and 
Mary-Nelle Wright and Montez Fulton County Mace and Dula 
Baird Happiest person in town were married in Texas, but 
Sunday afternoon we know was they have lived in Fulton nearly 
Mace McDade who really was all of their married life. 
a big help to his women folks 
in getting everything in apple- Ruby McDade, dressed in 
Mr. and Mrs. Mace McDade take time out to pose for a 
News photographer Sunday during their golden wed-
ding anniversary party. 
black organza with an orchid 
corsage, greeted the guests and 
presented them to the honorees. 
Gold bells on the door gave a 
cheerful greeting as each guest 
entered. 
In the receiving line were Mr. 
and Mrs McDade, Mrs. Baird, 
Mrs. Wright, and Mrs. McDade's 
sister. Mrs G C. Ridgeway of St. 
Louis. 
Dula's dress was of lead blue 
lace. She wore antique jewelry 
and a corsage of yellow carnat-
ions with gold lace. Mrs. Ridge-
way's gown was of ashes of roses 
lace. Her corsage was of gard-
enias. Montez wore cream lace 
with rhinestone trim, and Mary-
Nelle, red sheath taffeta. 
The home was lovely through-
out with gift bouquets of yellow 
and red roses. "Hie gold leaf 
mirrow on the mantle reflected 
a beautiful gold harp which 
held Sweetheart roses. 
The guests registered with 
Mrs Will McDade and Mrs. 
Ruby McDade Hogg 
In the dining room, an anti-
que organ was lovely with tall 
slender golden tapers in cry-
stal candelabra, shedding radi-
ance over the unique golden 
"money tree." 
Mrs. Maurice O. Shevlin of 
Evanston, 111. and Mrs. Thomas 
O Bigger of Tullahoma, Tenn, 
nieces of Mrs. McDade, dispens-
ed punch from a lovely cut-glass 
bowl. Mrs. Shevlin was attired 
in a smartly styled sheath dress 
and stole of blue shantung taf-
feta. Mrs. Bigger wore a lovely 
charcoal cotton with fitted 
bodice and billowing shirt. Their 
flowers were wrist corsages of 
yellow carnations and gold lace. 
Mrs. William McDade, dress-
ed in a flower printed, glazed 
cotton with cequin trim, and Mrs. 
Danny Baird, wearing a baller-
ina length cotton taffeta, invit-
ed the guests to see the gifts, 
which were beautifully dis-
played. 
Don Wright, a student at 
Vanderbilt University, Dr Dan-
ny Baird, grandsons of the Mc-
Dades. Horton Baird, Hendon 
Wright. Maxwell McDade, Jos-
eph Riugwuy of St. Louis, and 
William McDade of Mayfield, 
assisted in entertaining the 
guests. 
About 300 guests registered 
The out-of-town guests at-
tending were—Mrs. G. C. Ridg-
way. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ridgway 
of St Louis. Mrs. M O. Shevlin 
and Suzanne of Evanston, Mrs. 
Thomas O. Bigger of Tullahoma, 
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Par-
rish of Nashville. Mr and Mrs. 
Jack Nunn of Cadiz. Ky , Mr. 
and Mrs Grady Palmer. Read 
Holland. Kay Cherry, students 
at the University of Kentucky, 
and Mr and Mrs. Vid Boaz of 
Sedalia, Kv 
MR. AND MRS. StTTON 
GIVE EA.STKK EGG HUNT 
FOR ASSKMBI.KY OF GOD 
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Sutton were 
host and hostess,to an Easter 
Kgg Hunt for the assembly of 
God Church of Cayce at their 
heme. They hid 23 dozen eggs. 
Those present were; Marvin 
rhristine, James and Thomas 
Forrester, Linda Forrester, Car-
olyn and Buddy Nichols, Mar-
rella, Bonnie and Linda Mc-
Neely. Ruben and Mae Ring, Mr 
end Mrs. Albert Moore, Mr and 
Mrs. Calvin Dicus, Mae. Har-
old, Gary, Tommy and Lonnie 
Dicus. Mr and Mrs Bruce Mat-
nis, Kenneth. Flossie. Estelle, 
Laura Sue and Jean Mathis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Juniur Baker, . Jimmy. 
Dennis and Mike Baker, Mr and 
Mrs L. C. Baker, Tommy, Stel-
la, Kuthy and Ray Baker, Mar-
vin, Irene Diana and Jane Mad-
ding, Bobby Joe Hicks, Mr and 
Mrs. J. P Sutton, Danny and 
Glenda, Johnny, Mattie, Robert. 
Betty, Guz, Stephen, Farria and 
David Sutton. Mr and Mrs. Bud 
Fulcher and Mrs Molly Fulcher. 
Nancy. Jean, and Julian Lee 
Fulcher. 
McMurry's Hold Open Graham Furniture Gets 
House For Son Charles Contract For Chairs 
Mr and Mrs. James McMurry 
will hold an open house for 
their son, Charles, and his wife 
on Wednesday night, April 20, 
from 6 to 9 o'clock. Also attend-
ing will be Mr and Mrs. Mc-
Murry's son, Carl, who is stat-
ioned at Ardmore Air Force Base 
in Ardmore, Okla Miss Norma 
Carr of Sulphur, Okla. will ac-
company htm. 
All friends of the family ure 
invited to attend. 
The Committee on Chairs ot 
the West Fulton PTA met yes-
teiday afternoon at the school 
for the purpose of opening bids 
on the chairs. The contract for 
the chairs was given to the Gra-
ham Furniture Company, as the 
best bid for the best chair. 
The final donations for chairs 
ended at 434 chairs The chairs 
are to be delivered to the school 
on or before May 12th. 
Work Order Received 
For Health Center 
Mrs Ward Biuhart, Chairman 
of ihe Health Center Drive for 
the Fulton Health Center, ad-
vised today that she had receiv-
ed word that the "work order" 
on the Fulton job had been given. 
This means that construction 
will be started very shortly The 
exact time construction will be-
gin was not given to Mrs Bus-
hart 
Drama Department To 
Hear Episcopal Pastor 
Rev George Laib, pastor of 
Trinity Episcopal Church here 
will be the principal speaker 
next Tuesday when the Drama 
Department of the Woman's 
Club holds its monthly meeting. 
Rev. Laib will delight his 
listeners with a book review. 
Mrs W L Durbin is program 
leader for the meeting 
Fulton was overflowing with 
visitors home for the holidays 
and obviously it was impossible 
for us to get them all since we 
were not here. We did hear that 
Pete and Jean Trinca and the 
Trinca children visited in Ful-
ton for awhile over the week 
end. Thev spent most of their 
visit in Hickman, however. 
Caught a glimpse of Larry 
and Carmen Depp riding around 
Tuesday and we know that 
they're a mighty happy couple 
now that that long tour of for-
eign duty is behind Larry. 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning Fulton Hospital: 
B B Stephenson, Jimmy New-
ton. Mrs. M E Daws. Mrs. C W. 
Burrow. Otto Dunn. Mace Mc-
Dade. Mrs. William Blackstone, 
Sam Bell, all of Fulton; Sara 
Jane Hicks. Patricia Beard. Ken-
neth Speed. Mrs Julia Cooley, 
Jim Beard, all of Fulton, Route 
1; Alonzo Phelps, Mrs Leonard 
Frost. Luther Gibson, all of 
Hickman; Filliam Spicer. H H. 
Hodge, both of Clinton; Mrs 
Ccleman Evans. Ed Williamson; 
both of Fulton. Route 4; Charles 
Elliott, Mrs Bob Pillow, both of 
Wingo. Route 1; Kenneth Covey. 
Union City. Route 2; Carl Bukc, 
Clinton. Route 3; Turney Dowdv, 
Clinton. Route 2; Luther Pick-
ens. Water Valley. Route 2; Mrs 
Arlte Batts, Crutchfield; Mrs 
LeOla Clark, Crut-hfield, Route 
1; Mrs. Floy Harris, Route 3, 
Fulton. 
Jones Hospital L S Phillips, 
Mrs Hattir Green Howell Coll-
ins. S T Colley. Mrs R E Mr 
Guire, Miss Flora Oliver, Mrs 
James Parks and baby. Mrs 
Bill Gray and baby, Mrs Maude 
Stone, all of Fulton; Mrs Ida 
Wyrick, Gleason; Kendrid Wins-
ton, Dukedom. 
Haws Memorial: Allen Austin, 
Mrs. Paul Butts, Charlie Sloan. 
Mrs Jack Carter. Fred Rashid, 
Lena Maddox all of Fulton. Mrs. 
J J Clement. Route 3, Fulton; 
Charlie Sloan. Cayce. 
W A L D R O N 
FRI-SAT-SUN-MON TUES — APRIL IS—19 
FIRST SHOWING THIS ENTIRE AREA 
THEATRE 
U n i o n 
ken run 
c o t o e » « » 
2nd FEATURE SHOWN SATURDAY ONLY 
If You Like Double Features Attend Saturday A 
See Both A l No Extra Cost. If You Like Single Fea-
tures - - Attend Other Days. Open Saturday 12 noon 
Sundays I :00 pm. - Weeknites 6 : 3 0 
9 i 12 
LINOLEUM 
RUGS 
$4.95 
LAWN (HAIRS 
CASH A N D C A R R Y 
ELECTRIC 
RANGES 
$179.50 
Free $49.50 Hostess 
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Trade With Wade and Save 
•tarring C o l° ' b» *-UXE " l»«OPMONK>OUNO 
KIRK BELLA G I L B E R T 
DOUGLAS • DARVI • ROLAND 
•tae starring ^ 
CESAR ROMERO • LEE J. COBB • KATY JURADO • 'SSStSTKlKi" 
PxrtuCMl ky * krM. ty 
JULIAN 6LAUSTEIN . HENRY HATHAWAY • CHARLES KAUFMAN 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
t - PLUS — 
D 
vixi 
and 
few 
his 
Mrs 
M 
feel 
but 
wrll 
horr 
H-l -T No. 1 H I T No. 2 
E D W A R D A R N O L D " I K I L L E D 
JOEL McCREA G E R O N I M O " 
— I N — — S T A R R I N G — 
"Ro«rinq Timber" "JAMES ELLISON" 
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY 
FREE INNERSPRING MATTRESS with every 
Bed Room Suite Sold This W e e k 
T " WADE FURNITURE CO. t ^ E X T R A — Latest Paramount News & 
"Baby Butch" ( T o m & Jerry ) W h o ' s W h o in the Z o o 
SUN — MON — TUES 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm John-
son of Fulton, Route 1. will cele* 
brate their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary, with open-house 
from 2 to 6 p. m on April 24. 
The Johnsons live in the home 
of their daughter, Mrs Lewis 
Kim brow. 
Friends and relatives are In-
vited to attend 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are the 
parents of Mrs. Kimbrow. Mal-
colm Johnson. Jr., of Monroe, 
La., and Evelyn Johnson, who 
lives at home. They have two 
grandchildren. David Johnson 
of Monroe and Mrs Jack Austin 
of Cayce, Ky. 
A K P E R Y N A M E D 
Governor Wetherby named 
Philip P Ardery. Louisville at-
torney. as chairman of the Ken 
tucky Committee for observance 
of the 10th anniversary of the 
founding of the United Nations. 
Mr Johnson was reared 4n the 
Crolev Community and Mrs 
Johnson one mile north of 
Clinton He was the son of 
David and Mary Johnson Mrs. 
Johnson was the daughter of 
Evelyn and Allie Ringo. 
Tliey have farmed all of their 
lives Mr Johnson is 76 and Mrs. 
Johnson, is 73. 
DOUBLE P A C K E D 
ACTION 1 I 
F R I D A Y & S A T U R D A Y 
PLUS — The Mad Hatter • Color Cartoon I 
• DUKEDOM NEWS 
Mrs. Bonnie ( umminxx 4 
Donna Toon f rom Chicago is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Harwood for a 
few weeks. 
Dale Cummings was home 
over the week end f rom Boone-
ville, Miss, where he is attend-
ing college. 
Garette Bailey is home for 
awhile with his family doing 
quite a bit of improvement on 
his farm which was formerly 
the Charley Bailey farm. 
Fred McCoy, Jr and family 
moved to the Lloyd Roberts 
farm north of Dukedom this 
we«k 
Mrs Minnie Cotton is slowly 
improving since returning home 
f rom a visit with her children 
in Mich 
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Ray 
and baby from Chicago visited 
her parents, Bert Tibbs and 
fami ly over the week end. 
Jody McCall has sold the ser-
vice station in Dukedom to Lloyd 
Watkins IJoyd it not at all new 
at the Job as he's been helping 
Jody all along. 
Mr and Mrs Hollie Harwood 
and son spent the week e n d with 
hm patents and sister, Mr. and 
Mr Guy Harwood and Hazel. 
Mrs. T o m Grif f in hasn't been 
feeling so well for the past week 
but is some improved at this 
writing She is visiting in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bon-
nie Cummings. 
Cleo ~ I^awrence from Detroit 
is visiting home folks 
Mrs Elsie Harwood has suf-
fered quite a bit f rom burns she 
received when she dropped a 
kettle of hot water. 
Mr and Mrs Chesley Morris-
on. Corene Richardson, Mrs Em 
Grif f in and Dennie and Dale 
Cummings enjoyed Easter d in -
ner with the Bonnie Cummings 
family. 
The community sympathizes 
with the Ross McCol lum family 
in the loss of their home, the 
Lest Carney home place, which 
was destroyed with all contents 
by fire last week Mr and Mrs 
McCollum had done quite a bit 
of work improving the house 
since they bought it. They have 
moved to a tenent bouse on the 
John Welch farm near Welch 
school The neighbors gave them 
a nice shower Monday 
Farmers Wishing Pecan 
Seedlings Contact The 
County Agent's Office 
During the last several y e a n 
Fulton County Farmers have 
grafted about 700 Pecan Seed-
lings with improved varieties 
l ike Green River and Major 
which produce large yields of 
very valuable pecans. If any 
farmers in the county this year 
want to have Pecan Seedlings 
grafted they should contact the 
County Agents Of f i ce by April 
25th so that arrangements can 
b« made to have the Pecan Seed-
lings grafted early in May 
CilVI N O W ' F1C.HT C A N C E R 
Jurt NUTS 
about that 
OK WOOL RUG 
(LEANING 
• Chestnut Glade News 
(By M n . Harvey Vau(han) 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mr*. Carey Frlelds • 
McCONNELL NEWS 
Mr*. L. T. Caldwell e D E A T H S 
The light demonstration at Gloria Ann, unall daughter of 
Chestnut Glade conducted by , Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum, fell 
Misa Dorothy Barhee and e m - victim to measles during the 
ployee of TV A last Thursday ' past week and is confined to 
afternoon was attended by a ' her room. 
good number f rom the Lone Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lassiter 
Oak Welfare Workers, f r i e n d - a n d sons, Eugene and Leslie, 
ship and Chestnut Glade Clubs (spent Easter in the home of a 
and by the seventh and eight sister, Mrs. Roy Hammett and 
grades and some others. A most Mr Hammett of Hol low Rock, 
interesting and instructive les- Tenn 
son was presented. | F a y e L y n n _ d a u g h t e r o f 
The community sympathizes, and Mrs. Pete Chambers, has 
with the Ross McCollum family | returned home from Haws Ma-
in the loss of their home by f ire mortal after several days treat-
last Friday afternoon. I m t .nt of rheumatic fever. The 
Congratulations to Miss Ann- i little miss is now doing nicely, 
ette Conner on being awarded | Mesdames Herman Ford and 
the Weakley County Farm Bur- Mack Bynum, Akron, Ohio, ar-
eau Scholarship at the U T M.- rived last week for a visit with 
B in home economics. I relatives Mrs. Ford visited at 
Mrs Jennie Brown is visit- ' the bedside of her sister, Mrs. 
ing her daughter, Mrs. O r v i n ' Eff ie Cox, of Paducah, w h o is 
Morrison after spending the win- I ill, due to a broken hip. Mrs. 
ter with her daughter in Mar- Bynum will visit with her 
tin mother, Mrs. Nora Vincent near 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parr ish ' here, 
f rom Nashville visited his sis-1 Mrs. BUI Cantrell has return-
ter, Mrs Jennie Brundige and, ed home after receiving treat-
relatives at Fulton Last week | ment at Haws Hospital during 
end the past week. She is very much 
Mr and Mrs Darrell Wright unproved at this writing, 
•nd Mike visited home f o t k x ' ( iay le Frields h a s 
over the week end. . . . I been a patient of Dr. R. B. Ru-
, . . M r . M™ R*>f v i »| t « 1 1 dolph for the past three weeks. 
Charles. Mike and Ray Lamb in I . . . . . . 
Martin Monday afternoon. The | T l ? ' re.vlv»' *» progress this 
I-amb's are having a swell time I " r w Salem Baptist 
as thev sll three have mumps. I S h u r ^ h , n n e w b " ' l d m « h e l d 
The sick in the community sre b y R ' v j>omme"ri l le , 
not feeling so well. Doug Gibbs £ a n « l u , t P " t o , r ' » ^ 
was not so well last week. Mrs , W. Campbell of Jackson. The 
Jennie Brundige suffered a heart 1 J u b l l c 11 i n v l t « 1 ° u t , 0 e a c h 
attack Sunday afternoon Jim evemng service at TJO p^ m 
Mansfield has been unable to .. * * * Campbel l filled the pulpit 
sll up for the past three weeks. 
Mrs? Ed Thomas 1s unimprov-
ed Will Hagler is feeling some 
better this week 
The strawberry growers sre 
fi-ehng some better as the berry 
plants are looking much better 
than last week 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Graves snd 
children were week end visitors 
with Mr and Mrs. D J Jones 
Fulton County Farmers 
May Sell Wool This Year 
John Tsylor who Is a Director 
of The Carlisle Wool Growers 
Associstlon wishes to announce 
that Fulton County Farmers can 
sell their wool again this year 
I through the Kentucky Wool 
Growers Association at Lexing-
1 ton. Sacks and wool strings msy 
be secured st the Production 
Credit Of f i ce in Hickmsn and 
at the Nailing Implement Com-
pany in Fulton 
Easter at H a. m. and also con-
ducted the evening services. 
This was the first worship in 
the new building, of which, the 
church has undergone several 
changes since the organization 
many, many years ago. 
Mr and Mrs. Eric Cunning-
ham and son, George Ed. of Dres-
den spent Easter with their par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Ed Frields 
Mr. Rufus Kimberlin was dis-
I missed from the hospital last 
, week, where he was hospitali-
zed with virus pnfumonia. 
1 Owen Thomas Cook, hospital-
ized at the Illinois Central Hos-
' pital, Paducah, for several weeks, 
j was dismissed Saturday and is 
recuperating f rom an injury at 
I the home of his mother, Mary 
| Cook. 
Miss Myra Ann Moss visited 
her sister. Mrs. Jack Sallee and 
husband of Covington, Tenn. 
last week. 
Ten members of the Friend-
| ship Club attended the demon-
I stratum and lecture on Better 
| Lighting at Chestnut Glade last 
I Thursday afternoon Those at-
i tending were: Mesdames C. T. 
Farmer, James Willhaucks, Mary 
Cook, Irene Hastings, Mary 
Green, Maude Kimberlin, Myrtle 
Rowland, Clarence Brundige, 
Thad Parrish and Mrs L. T. 
Caldwell 
Billy McCord left recently for 
Detroit, where he has accepted 
employment. 
Paul Long has returned to his 
employment at the Milan A r -
senal after having been out for 
several months, due to his Ill-
ness. 
Mrs J. A. Howard's eye ail-
ment is reported to be some-
I what unproved. 
| Miss Ramona Griffin, daugh-
i ter of Mr and Mrs "Wayne Gri f -
I fin of Chestnut Glade, was mar-
,ried to Hermond Mitchell of Pal-
mersvi|le last Saturday after-
noon. Miss Griff in, as well as 
ber family, attend the McCon-
fne l l Church of Christ, and we 
I wish for this young married 
couple many, many years of 
happiness. 
I Motorists of this vicinity are 
MR. KNIGHTON 
Funeral services will be held 
today, (Thursday) , Apri l 14 at 
3 o 'clock at the Whitnel Funeral 
Home Chapel for B n m e t t H. 
Knighton, 71, who died at the 
Jones Hospital Tuesday fo l l ow-
ing a lengthy illness The Rev. 
C. H. Warren will off iciate. In-
terment will be in Greenlea 
Cemetery. 
Mr Knighton was born in 
Georgia on March 19, 1884, the 
son o f John A. and Nanie Eli-
nor Flack Knighton. He was 
engine foreman on the I. C. rail-
road here until his retirement 
last year. He had spent most of 
his l i fe in Fulton and was a 
mefhber of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainman. 
He is survived by his wife , 
Mrs. Florence Allison Knighton; 
one daughter, Mrs. J. C. Jones, 
of Oklahoma City; one brother, 
John Knighton of Fulton, Route 
4; Three sisters, Mrs B F Mc-
Crorey of Houston, Texas; Mrs. 
A H Groves of Glendale. Calif. ; 
I Mrs. Marley Deal of Sedalia, 
M" . ; several nelces and nep-
hews 
1 TROUBLE The Fulton News Thurs., Aprill 4, 1955 Page 7 mmmmm i S E R y | ( E 
Sgt. Johnnie H Hicks, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hicks. 
Route 4, Fulton, Ky., is among 
j 26,000 soldiers slated to partic 
ipate in Exercise App le Jack 
during May at the Yak ima Fir 
ing Center near Fort Lewis . 
I Washington. 
Apple Jack will test the ef -
f iciency of infantry and support 
units in mountainous and desert It's a Girl 
Second Lt. and Mrs. Eddie | terrain. The simulated use 
Holt o f Fort Bragg. N. C. are " 
the proud parents of a baby girl 
born April 12 at 6:30 a m She 
has been named Susan Love. 
Mrs. Holt is the former Shirley 
Houston of Fulton. Mr. Holt was 
also formerly of Fulton. 
much improved 
directly through 
newly 
enjoying the 
street leading 
MeConnell, which was 
black-topped last week. 
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Ledbetter 
were visitors In Martin Satur-
day afternoon. 
(The News will answer 
any question on social 
security. Just write 
your question to Social 
Security Editor, The 
Fulton News.) 
DAD GFTR DIPLOMA. 
Among the graduates receiv-
ing their high sohool diplomas 
was Chester E Montague He 
had attended night classes for 
eleven years. Montague, w h o is 
47. is the father of eight chil -
dren. 
GIVE NOW: FIGHT CANCER 
Q Are there any upper and 
lower limits on the benefits pay-
able to a retired person? 
A. The highest thst can be 
paid to a retired person is $108.-
50 per month. If his benefit 
works out to less than $30.00 
per month, it is increased to 
$3000. This is the minimum 
payable. 
BADGE IS P O P U L A R 
The Homemaking Badge is the 
most popular of the 100 badges 
o f fered in the eleven activities 
fields by the Girl Scouts. In a 
twelve month period nearly 57,-
000 were awarded to girls w h o 
must complete the requirements 
and demonstrate more than aver-
age proficiency in the field. 
* South Fulton Senior Play 
(continued from page 1) 
Janie Sue Brockwell . w h o plays 
the mother absorbed in her own 
lectures is another Spring By -
I irgton. Bobby Newton as the 
I father w h o knows only busi-
ness plays a convincing part. 
' Jerry Coates does an admirable 
I j o b in changing parts, as does 
• Kenneth Lynch, whose protrsy-
|al of a girl is sure to bring the 
I house down. 
; Patty Ferguson of the senior 
I class is acting as prompter, but 
generally does everything about 
the stage; and although has no 
part in the play is a constant 
attender at rehearsals and is one 
o f . the reasons the play wil l be 
done to perfection. 
The plav will be presented at 
South Fulton auditorium. Fri -
day, April 15th Admission is 
50c for adults and 25c for chil-
dren. Tickets may be purchased 
f rom any member of the senior 
class. 
For an evening of pure en-
joyment see "Dont Take My 
Penny." 
GIVE NOW! FIGHT C A N C E R 
How Christian 
Science Heal* 
" A VICTORY 
OVER LACK" 
WFUL (1270 Kc.) Sunday 10 a.m. 
of 
atomic weapons will be one ot 
the conditions of the exercise 
Hicks, section chief in Battery 
B of the 2nd Infantry Division's 
37th Field Arti l lery Battalion, 
entered the A r m y in 1952 and is 
a veteran of service in the Far 
East. He attended Fulton High 
School. It's a Boy ! 
Mr. and Mrs. James Parks of 
Fulton are the proud parents of P l a n ' l e M hazardous risks will 
a 7 pound, 4 ounce baby boy P®* 8 relatively smaller share 
born April 10 at 4:32 p. m. at I o f insurance costs than before , 
the Jones Hospital. He has been I™1® m o r e hazardous risks wil l 
named Thomas Lee. P " * 8 l a r 8 e r * h a r e -
I Rates were reduced for cer-
It's a R o y ' I t a i n types of private passenger 
of D r e s d e n " e ' ^ ^ ^ T S T . ^ h 
were reduced toi^non-* 
named jfrZ^.L ^ " ' M T T ^ ™ 
_ I under 25 years old for farmers. 
NEW INSURANCE RATES 
Commissioner of Insurance S. 
H. Goebel announced approval 
of a new plan of classifying pri-
vate passenger vihicles for auto-
mobile liability insurance rates 
in Kenutcky, to take effect | 
Apri l 1. 
"The new plan classifies pri-J 
vate passenger automobiles in 
seveii classes of risks for rate 
purposes and apportions insur-! 
ance Posts more equitably a-
mong those insured than the 
three-class plan formerly in use," ' 
Goebel said. "Under the new 
PRICES SLASHED 
On guaranteed Quality 
Shoe Reparing 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
R U P T U R E 
WONDERFUL new invention now sold bere. Free 
Demonstration SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED 
TRUSS. ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS. 
BELTS & STRAPS—No side or hip pressure—The 
'atest Scientific answer for reducible hernia. Guar-
anteed never to break, rust or lose tension—No Elas-
tic—No Leather—No Odors. 
Sold Exclusively In Fulton by us 
C I T Y D R U G C O - X Z l ' Z L 
Next ts Fulton Bank Fulton, Ky 
NEW W O R D S FOR OLD i 
Brought to J lo l lywood as 
technical adviser, Preston was 
drafted as a thesp.—Variety. 
BECAUSE-
tt gets out All the d i r t . . . 
even stubborn spots * 
Colors sparkle * 
Like-new look and 
feel restored 
* 
PHONI FO> JKVICI TODAY 
OK LAUNDRY 
& CLEANERS 
(Incorporated) 
PHONE 130 
M E N ' S T W O - T O N E 
WORK SUITS 
Navy IIIue Pant* 
with Harmonizing 
Light Blue Shirt 
BOTH F O R 
3 98 
if Sanforited Collon 
if Securely Stitched 
if Wide Rrlt / .oops 
if Henry Drill Pockets 
Men! Here's a terrific "buy"! 
Both shirt and pants are fu!1 cut 
to give you extra comfort and 
oxtra wear. All buttons are firm-
ly anchored to stay on. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Pant sizes 
29 to 42 . . . shirt sizes 14 to 17. 
Buy Separately If You Wish! 
PANTS $2.29 SHIRTS $1.69 
F U L T O N . K E N T U C K Y 
• i > 
UNUSUALLY GOOD BUYS IN THIS SALE I I 
Due to the cool season before Easter this year our 
spring merchandise did not move as fast as usual . . 
consequently we have an excellent selection of lovely 
new 195S fashions that have been reduced for clear-
ance even though it has just arrived and is wond-
erful for wearing right now and for weeks to come. 
Hurry in to KASNOW'S TODAY for your pick of 
the wonderful buys that we have on sale now ^You'll 
be delighted I 
Ladies Spring Suits 
* Sixes 10 to 20 and 14Vs to 24Vi 
* Our regular price, up to $24.95 
* Arranged in two sale price groups: 
$ 1 0 " $ 1 4 " 
Ladies Short Coats 
* Sixes 7 to 18 and 20 to 44 
* Our regular price, up to $22.95 
* Arranged in sale price groups: 
$6 " $8 " $10 " $14 " 
For Misses and Small Girls: 
LEATHERED JACKETS 
In white, pink or blue 
SALE PRICE $4.77 
50 ONLY HURRY I 
LADIES '/i-SIZE DRESSES 
Nationally-advertised to retail at $8.95 and 
$10.95 1 
SAIE PRICE $6.77 
Ladies S-T-R-E-T-C H Nylon Hose ^ Pair $1.49 
KASNOW'S DEPT. STORE 
448 - 50 - 52 Like Street- — F u l t o n 
mm m m M tm ^ ^ ^ H f l f l H V A t t P a g e 8 T h e F u l t o n N e w s T h u r s - A p r i l 14, 1955 
UNION CITY BUSINESS GUIDE 
"WHERE TO BUY IT" "WHO SELLS IT" IN UNION CITY 
Located 2 Vt miles »outh 
of Union City on High-
way 45-W 
UNITED MONUMENT WORKS 
44 Year* service building and erecting 
Marble and Granite Memorials 
OBION COUNTY'S ONLY MANUFACTURER OF 
MONUMENTS - - - MARKERS - - - MAUSOLEUMS 
We sell direct to each customer, therefore you save 
agent or middle man's profit. 
Visit our large display yard or call or write 
Joe F. McCutchen, owner; Phone Rives 4461 
RECAPPING 
— AND — 
VULCANIZING 
W e specialize in re-
pairing all sizes 
TRACTOR TIRES 
The most complete 
tire repair shop in 
West Tennessee 
REYNOLDS BROTHERS 
East Church St. Phone 616 
UNION CITY. TENN. 
HDHHgMMMNHi 
WARD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 
'hone 1555, Union City 
MORE NITROGEN FOR LESS! 
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA 
82 LBS NITROGEN PER ACRE 
Applied 
$9.50 PER ACRE 
SADLER GAS COMPANY 
Phone 2071 Union City, Tenn. 
UNION CITY LUMBER COMPANY 
Union City, Tennessee 
Lumber — Millwork — 210-lb strip shingles — roll 
roofing and siding — Sterling paint in 300 inside 
colors — Complete line of building material. 
Telephone 900 
C. C. McClain 
North Depot Street 
O. L. Truelove 
MERRYMAN - WILSON COMPANY 
PLUMBING—HEATING 
GAS OUR SPECIALTY 
Phone 738 
BUY SELL-TRADE 
N E W and USED 
CARS and TRUCKS 
W e finance 24 months 
Phone 1674 
DELLINGER AND JONES 
" Loyd and Harry" 
East Main, U» io« City 
Union City 
TV SALES and SERVICE 
RECORD PLAYERS and 
RECORDERS 
R. C . A . 
COLUMBIA 
WEBCOR 
CAPEHART 
All of your latest record 
hits on all speed*. Con»-
plete stock of albums and 
sheet music. 
Phone 1555 Union City? 
FOR SALE 
110 FARMS, 15 acres, up| 
10 HOMES. $4750, up 
WIRT-THOMAS CO. 
Realtors 
1508 S. 1st, Union Cityi 
LSI 
PARDUE AND 
DARNELL 
Furniture Company 
— - - - -
f e buy and sell new and 
used furniture 
113 Washington Ave 
Phone 73 
fReady Mixed Concrete^ 
IFOR BETTER MEAI 
demand 
REELFOOT HAMS, 
BACON AND 
SAUSAGE 
from 
your favorite grocer 
rop prices paid for live 
stock. 
IREELFOOT PACKING 
COMPANY 
TEN-AR-KY-MO INDUSTRIES 
314-20 S. 4th St. Union City 
Telephone 1280 
* Custom-made Venetian blinds in Steels, aluminum 
or wood 
• Aluminum storm-screen doors 
* Aluminum Storm windows 
•Aluminum Screens 
• Aluminum awnings 
• Cloth awnings 
• Vertical drapes 
* Custom made shades 
• Drapery hardware 
* Jalousies 
• Aluminum w i n d o w 
r 
Union City, Tenn. 
UNION CITY 
TIRE COMPANY 
Home of 
CH & BACH 
Mr jJruiocTQi oJ J lnwl » 
B. F. GOODRICH Tires 
Motorola TV 
221 S. 2nd S t Phone 886 
TOM COWDEN 
Mortgage Loan Brokei 
REALTOR - INSUROR 
106 W. Church Street 
Phone 1697 
Union City, Tennessee 
; A Familiar Sight on All 
Building Sites 
Slag Block and 
All Building Material 
Call Long Distance Collect 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
155OR 1305 I 
NAILLING 
MILL & LUMBER CO 
E. College Union City 
I a 
KING TELEVISION 
SERVICE COMPANYF I 
RCA VICTOR SALES 
AND SERVICE 
Phone 613 
227-229 SOUTH 2nd St. 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
A Masterpiece of the 
finest Qualities that can 
be built into an invest-
ment for a lifetime. 
Grand and Spinet Sty-
les. 
JONES PIANOS 
Mrs. Guy Jones 
lOOO East Main St. 
Union City, Tenn. 
Phone 911 
IWffRMMRntfWt I •5 
E. W. JAMES and SON 
SUPER MARKET 
Stop in and stock up at our big SUPER 
MARKET, which carries over 6000 items. 
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY 
Located on U. S. 51 at north city limits. 
Plenty of parking space 
55 
RAY'S ~ REMNANT HOUSE 
MILL-OUTLET OF WORLD.'S FINEST 
SPRING AND SUMMER FABRICS 
Printed Pongee, silk and orlon, Shantung, Faille, 
Tissue Gingham, Butcher Linen, Embroidered Linen, 
Printed Nylon, Printed silk, Rayon jersey, cotton 
print, cotton chambrays, cotton crepe and many 
other fine fabrics in different colors and designs. 
CLEARANCE SALE ON ALL WOOLENS 
Open Tuesday and Saturday nights until 8 :00 p. m. 
Located 1 Va Miles West of Union City on Hickman 
Highway 
McCANN IMPL. 
And 
MOTOR CO. 
Phone 60 North 5 - St. 
Union City, Tenn. 
Dodge & Plymouth 
Dealer 
G. M. C. Trucks 
And 
Allis Chalmers 
Farm Machinery 
WE SELL THE 
CLEANEST 
USED CARS 
IN TOWN 
BABY CHICKS 
And 
TURKEY POULTS 
Verest Breeds 
Pullorum Passed 
And Clean 
TOP QUALITY. 
SEX AND BREED 
GUARANTEED 
Sold from six to ten 
dollars a hundred to 
more people over more 
territory than any oth-
er in the South. 
Kesler's Chickery 
Across from Shoe 
Factory 
Union City, Tenn. 
Telephone 442 
Regular $49.95 ! 
5 PIECE CHROME DINETTE SET 
30x42-inch table; 4 heavy chairs; table-top it strudy 
Formica guaranteed by Good Housekeeping to re-
ii»t stain, heat, chipping, cracking, boiling water 
and acid*. Wipes clean in an instant. 
Tabi£-top and washable plastic upholstering on the 
chairs in your choice of Grey, Yellow, Green or Red. 
ONLY $39.95 
Hurry . . . . Sale Ends Saturday I 
Union 
City, 
Tenn. 1 
Union 
City, 
Tenn. 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
SEED OATS 
SEED CORN 
SEED BEANS 
Telephone 2100 
CURREY'S WELDING & MACHINE SHOP 
222 South Third St. 
Phones: Dayt 1533; 
Union City 
Night: 1122-M 
Automatic and conventional washing machine service 
by certified mechanics. 
Lawnmowers and small gas engines reconditioned. 
8 % Cash Discount On All Fertilizer 
2% Cash Discount On All Seeds 
Seed Beans Available in New 1 Bushel 
Burlap Bags At No Extra Cost 
WARTERFIELD GRAIN COMPANY 
Phone 346 West Main St. Union City, Tenn. 
HEY KIDS! 
FREE 
Have You Heard About 
The Character DolU Mod-
el Airplanes, and Model 
Care? 
0 K LAUNDRY 
36 New designs-just 
arrived 
See Them Today ! 
* Vernon Owen 
ICooUmmI From Page One) 
Vernon has some sure-tire 
ideas about the art of fishing. 
He believes and has it proven It 
conclusively that: 
1. Teach a man to fish pro-
perly and as a result he will be-
come an expert fisherman. Any 
human being likes a sport if he 
knows that he can master it. 
Look at the golfer, the tennis 
player, the baseball player, 
they all are sports that people 
love and cherish because by TV, 
radio and the newspapers they 
have been "taught" to love it. 
2. Frankly, Its a natural in-
stinct for a man to learn to fiah 
and love it. From the early days 
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! 
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME 
offers full value on 
TENNESSEE BURIAL POLICIES 
If you have a Tennessee Burial policy and desire 
our services, we will give you full credit on your 
policy 
BUT CALL US FIRST 
W e have funeral services in every price range. You 
w o n t find services more reasonable anywhere. 
Win Whitnel, Licensed Funeral Director and owner 
408 Eddinga Street Telephone M 
g H E E T METAL 
j ^ g E T A L SINKS 
y ^ i r conditioning for home and of f ice 
J^ENNOX CAS FURNACES 
J^ENNOX OIL FURNACES 
j ^ | E T A L CANOPIES 
^ L U M I N U M AND GALVANIZED GUTTERS 
J ^ I G H T CALLS, 249 
• p i N ROOF REPAIR 
JNSTALL and REPAIR STOKERS 
J ^ A T I O N A L L Y - A D V . EQUIPMENT 
g T A I N L E S S STEEL W O R K 
OT ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED 
of the primitive man fishing was 
a means of keeping body and 
soul together, why not foster it 
today as a means of keeping a 
peace of mind? 
Kentucky has made great 
strides in its program to attract 
tourists to Kentucky. It has 
similarly made great strides in 
luring fishermen to the many 
bodies of water that abound in 
Cayce School Is 
Announcing Honor 
Students For Term 
The faculty of the Cayce school 
is today announcing their honor 
roll students for this semester 
They are as follows: 
FIRST GRADE 
Jimmy DeMyer, Mike Shee-
Kentucky To take the program han, Brenda Cruce, Mike Alex-
further, to teach fishing the i ander, Jack Simpson. Carreen 
Owen way- via TV would nat- Harrison, Susan Mayfield, An-
urally bring those fisherman to 
Kentucky and that would be the 
ultimate in tourist success. 
Last year when the State 
employed Vernon, with his un-
canny skill he located the fish-
ing spots, studied the lake for 
the best fishing spots, and what 
is more took fisherman to whose 
spots at no extra charge. 
In addition to locating where 
the fish were biting, and show-
ing anglers exactly where to fish, 
Owens' job consisted 0 f seeing 
that anglers fished with the pro-
per fishing gear. If an angler is 
not properly equipped for fish-
ing Owens sees that they have 
the proper lines, properly rigg-
ed. before he took them to a 
fishing spot. 
Here 11 how it worked. If you 
nette Blzwell, Judy Lucia, Mar 
garet Sue Maddux, Mary Lou 
Maddox, Rita Amberg, Paula 
Jones, Susan Glidewell. 
SECOND GRADE 
J. L Atwill, Bobby Bequette, 
Danny Burns, Donald Jones, 
John Robert Watts, Ann Adams, 
Virginia Ann Brasfield, Peggy 
Fuller, Sandra Harrison, Mary 
Jane Hutchison, Sheila Moss, 
Patsy Jo Owens, Carol Roberts, 
Nancy Williamson, Rose Wood-
ruff, Thomas Sheehan 
THIRD GRADE 
Patricia Allen, Phil Bennett, 
Nancy Brown, Dianne Fuller, 
Jimmie Harrison, Jerry John-
son, Dale Lee Patsy O'Conner. 
FOURTH GRADE 
Joyce Lynn Davie, Judy Gore, 
Josephine Handcock, Hattie Mc-
went to one of the boat docks on Clure, Nancy Shuff. Betty Sut-
the Kentucky end of Tennessee- ton, Maurice Carr Bondurant, 
Kentucky Lake and informed the i Kenneth Fields, Kim Kearby, 
dock operator you would like a David Moss, Dale Nunnery, Joe 
little advice on where the fiah' O'Conner, Levis Searbrough, 
H 
0 
LD FURNACES CLEANED A REPAIRED 
SHONE 502 
are biting, he called in Owens 
or one of his assistants After 
an inspection of your fishing 
gear. Owens got in his own boat, 
and the angler followed in his 
boat, to where Owens says the 
fish are biting (11* service did 
not end there. He hung around 
to see that you caught fish, per-
haps offered a few suggestions 
on depth and fishing technique. 
If you are a novice at fishing, 
then you could attend fishing 
classes which Owens conducted 
three days a week (all free) at 
various docks on the lake. His 
class room was not the lake, but 
u flat piece of ground on which 
are brush piles, logs and stumps. 
He demonstrated how to get a 
halted hook down in a brush 
pile, and how to get unhooked, if 
you snagged your hook. After 
you have attended one of his 
Harry Watts. Lynn Williamson. 
FIFTH GRADE 
Nicky Borden, Kenneth Brad-
Icy, Randy Jeffress, Thomas V. 
Perry. -Tommie Nell Bradley, 
Phyllis Kay Campbell, Donna 
Carol Mabry, Alice Fay McClure, 
Janet McKimmons 
SIXTH GARDE 
Bettye Mclntyre. Betty Glynn 
Fowler, Sarah Atwell. Bettye 
Burress. Walter Bequette, Bobby 
Harrison. Robert Burns. Janet 
Fuller, Freda Simpson. Malinda 
Bizwell. Sharon Brown. 
SEVENTH GRADE 
Phillip Mayfield. Bobby Shuff, 
Kenny Lane Wade, Judy Wol-
berton 
EIGHTH GRADE 
Willie B Hicks. Patricia Jeff-
ress. Ray Williamson, Bobby 
Powell 
NINTH GRADE 
Chestunl Glade Honor 
Students Are Named 
Mrs. Mignone Morrison, prin-
cipal of Chestnut Glade School, 
is today announcing the honor 
roll fnr the past six weeks. 
They are as follows: first 
grade: Linda Nanney, Carol 
Dixon, Kenneth Griffin. Larry 
Parish, Kenny Jones, Ada Ruth 
Grissom. 
Second grade: Gary Jones, 
Paula Nanney, Kay Williami, 
Danny Jones, David Reed» Susan 
Brundige, Jerry McMinn, Elaine 
Morris, David Wilkins. 
Third Grade Suzanne Rogers 
Fourth Grade Adell Gibson, 
Brenda Wheat, Carla Brundige. 
Fifth Grade David Morris, 
Beverly Stewart. „ 
Sixth Grade: Bobby Jones, 
Jimmy McMinn, James Wall, 
Morton Morris. Patsy Williams. 
Carolyn Wheat. 
Seventh Grade: Glenda Win-
stead, Mary Sue Neely, Linda 
Lou Neely, Betty Gay Reed. 
Eighth Grade: Treva Terrell, 
Doris Potts, Shelby Owensby, 
Magdaline Spence, Shirley Hath-
cock, Guy Frank, Pansy Nan-
ney. 
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declaration is required of any-
one who: (a) receives more 
than $1,000 from income not 
subject to withholding, such as 
dividends, rent, royalties, etc.; 
or (b) receives wages on which 
no tax is 'withheld, such as 
those received by Kentuckians 
who work outside the state. 
Taxpayers who are required 
to make such declarations must 
pay one-third of the estimated 
tax by April IS, and the balance 
I on July IS and November 15, 
11955. "Hie declaraUon can be a-
I mended during the year if the 
taxpayer desires to do so. 
Taxpayers may obtain tax 
forms and assistance in com-
pleting them at Department of 
Revenue offices in Paducah. 
Say I Saw It la (he New* 
LATEST RECORDS 
i>adlag Branas in ropolar. Reli 
clous, Hillbilly, Rhythm, Blue. 
CITY ELECTRIC 
MS Commercial Phone 401 
Support Local Merchant* 
Now Maay Wear 
FALSE TEETH 
Witfa Mora Comfort 
FA8TUTH. > p i M M l stkaUaa tnon-ecld) powder, holds relee teeth 
aura annlt To a t and Ml* H> 
oomlort. luet apnnUa • UlUe * * » -
I U I H on your pletee Ho gummy, 
•noej putT U M oe teeUns 
plate odor" 1 denture breethl. Oet 
r A S T X r r a at any drug oountee. 
TAX DEADLINE 
18 THIS WEEK 
This is the last week for fil-
ing state income tax returns In 
order to meet the April 15 dead-
line, Department of Revenue 
officials reminded today. 
Commissioner Robert H. AU-
phin urged all who have not 
yet filed to do so immediately 
and avoid the penalty for late 
filing. He emphasized that the 
new pay-as-you-go income tax 
law does not relieve taxpayers 
from the filing requirement. 
Single persons who received 
$1,500 gross or $1,000 net income 
must file a return. Married per-
sons whose combined gross in-
come was $2,500, or whose com-
bined net income was $2,000, 
must also file 
Friday, April IS, is also the 
last day on which taxpayers may 
make a declaration of their esti-
mated income for 1955. Such a 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY! 
Lespedeza, White Clover, Ladino Clover, 
Red Top, Timothy, No. 1 Reg. and Certified 
Kentland Clover seed, etc 
We suggest you buy EARLY, as it is doubtful 
there will be enough seed this year to supply 
the demand. 
We have the full line of ARMOUR'S Fertili-
zers and "Vertagreen" - - that well-balanced 
plant food. 
A C. BUTTS AND SONS 
East State Line Phone 202 
fish classes he took you out on Elaine Bellew. Donald Brown, 
the lakes and shows you how to | Elva Dicus. Joyce Hardison, 
haul in the fish , Martha Jackson, Jimmy Wil-
Sounds fine, but there is one ' hams 
catch attached to Owens' services TENTH GRADE 
that do not appeal to certain I Bonnie Sue Campbell. Janice 
anglers, those who perfer cast- Downey. Patricia Jones, Jeanette 
ing. fly or spin fishing, to cane- 'Roper, Leon Shelton 
pole live bait fishing Owens ELEVENTH GRADE 
can handle a glass rod with the. R B Scearce, Roberta Holly, 
best of anglers, but his Job was 1 Nina Cathrine Yates 
to see that visiting fishermen i 
catch fish, so he advocates the KEY FOUND: HOTEL GONE. 
cane pole, tightline fishing, with 
minnow bait Why? 
'TTie commercial fishermen, 
who make a living hand-fishing 
on Reelfoot and Kentucky Lake, 
use only a cane pole and live 
bait for they would starve to 
death trying to catch fish for 
the market with a casting rod, 
fly or spin gear," says Owens. 
Owens recommends, in fact in-
A hotel key was received at 
the post office recently, mailed 
by some forgetful guest The tag 
was marked, "Room 18, Nelson 
House" The only trouble about 
the whole matter Is that the Nel-
son House was destroyed by 
fire-in 1929. 
sists, that anglers who go out 
fishing under his instructions 
use a cane pole equipped with a 
tightline rig the same as used 
by commercial fishermen 
"If the fishermen would stick 
to a cane-pole, live bait, and 
learn how to use it, they would 
come in with fish any day they 
go fishing," Owens said "The 
casting rod, fly and spin gear 
is fine if you want play out of 
your fish, but if you want fish 
on a stringer, use a cane pole." 
Who would deny that Owens' 
fishing advice wouldn't make a 
bang-up TV program? Not I. 
f mUm Ten Sedan Mb ftt taaMoa aoh wbereret It urn 
C h a n c e s a r e : I f y O U d o n ' t O W I 1 a F o r d 
y o u h a v e n ' t d r i v e n o n e l a t e l y ! 
Once you Test Drive new Trigger-Torque power in Ford, sit back in the 
luxury of its Thunderbirxbinspired styling, and relax to 
Us new Angle-Poised Ride —Wu'U see why the swing is to Ford! 
If you haven't driven a Ford lately, get 
into a "55 Ford and see why it's America's 
fastest selling V-8. Ford's new Trigger-
Torque power obeys your commands light-
ning fast. It give* you smoother, quicker 
performance-a reassuring feeling of con-
fidence As you relax tn Ford's new Luxury-
Lounge interiors, youH realize why even 
higher-priced car owners are swinging to 
Ford. Ford's new Angle-Poised Ride cush-
FOaO Mm New SgST SILLS* . 
ions all the bumps, big and little—even the 
annoying thud of the tarstrips between pav-
ing joints seem* to disappearl 
There's much more that's news in Ford 
this year: new Speed-Trigger Fordomatic*; 
new anti-skid tubeless tires; new, deposit-
resistant spark plugs; and new larger brakes. 
But that's still only part of thc story. The 
rest awaits you in a Test Drive. *ei «nr« m* 
, soils more become It's worth morel 
'55 Ford Cmm h ami tample f t* many 'Vartfc atere" advascts Is f t* n w 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE « 
—IF You're Interested In an A- l Used Car — Be Sore to See Your Ford Dealer— 
Every year more and more farmers 
are breaking their own records with 
EMBRO HYBRID Seed Corn . . . 
Economical . . . consistently pro-
duces top yields. None better at 
any price 1 
7 W i an adapt,J EMBRO HY-
BRID for amy nil, climate, maturity 
end fitting ritfmnmt. Amcnf tht 
melt popular art: 
imikoa 
f v . l to *9—be>l oli-pwcpoee type 
I M H O 95—be«t qwlck-MMtvrine, ell 
•oik 
KM I HO 101—best late yellow for t ie 
Wti 
EMBRO 155 W—beet wMle, oil " A 
Mm U. V 1J and . Ky. 103 
BROWDER 
MILLING COMPANY 
— Phone 900 — 
JOIN OUR 
"TINY BOND" 
SAVING PLAN 
-at No Cost to Youl 
Save While You Spend A t 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 L A K E STREET 
C L E A N E R S 
"FOR A-1 CLEANING" 
Conveniently located on East State Line 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
3 DAY LAUNDRY SERYKE 
PHONE 906 C. V HURLBURT. MGR. 
WHY WASTE SPACE? 
You can put an ibctric water heater 
in any handy basement nook. No 
vent, no flue . . . it doesn't have to 
be near the chimney. Leaves room 
for recreation! And, of course, in-
jures plenty of low-cost hot water all 
the time. At your dealer's. f 
K E N T U C K Y U T I L I T I E S C O M P A N Y 
I I 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
Mrs O. G. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilker-
son and son and Leo Wilkerson 
returned to Chicago alter spend-
ng Easter holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wilker-
son and baby spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilker-
•on. ^ 
Robert Walker left Sunday 
night for over seas duty. 
Mary Alice Clark, Patricia 
Beard. Jane Hicks and Norma 
Stanley are out of school due 
lo sickness. Hope they will be 
back to school soon. 
Ross Clark and son, Tommie, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark 
Friday. 
One third of all cancer deaths 
could be avoided if proper treat-
ment were begun before the can-
cers spread The American Can-
cer Society's annual Crusade 
can save many of these lives if 
adequate funds are contributed. 
PALESTINE NEWS 
Mrs. Leslie Nugent • 
H0RN8EAK 
FUNERAL HOME 
INCORPORATED 
3 Licensed Embalmers 
PHONE 7 
\MBULANCE: 
ANYWHERE 
ANYTIME 
Pfc. Lynn Browder is spend-
ing two weeks sick leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ethel 
Browder. He has been a patient 
in Walter Reed Hospital in Wash-
ington, D. C. and is much im-
proved. 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Milner and 
family of Overland, Mo. Mr. 
and Mrs Milton Browder and 
grandson of Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
spent the week end with Gussie 
Browder and James. All left for 
their homes Monday morning. 
Mr and Mrs Harvey Pewitt 
were Sunday supper guests ot 
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell. 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Mobley, 
Mr and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and son, Don, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe McAlister and 
family attended the Bockman-
Batts wedding at Wesley Church 
Sunday afternoon, 
Mr " and Mrs. Glyn Bard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Bard and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Roy Bard and Mrs. A. M. 
Browder. 
Don Collier, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Hillman Collier, sustained 
a broken ankle Tuesday morn-
ing while roller skating at 
South Fulton School. 
I Mrs. Bob Evans is a patient 
| in Fulton Hospital. We hope she 
will soon recover. 
Palestine Homemakers met 
Friday in an all-day meeting at 
the community center. Hostess 
were Mesdames Hillman Collier 
and Jamie Wade. 
(Support The Local Merchants) 
MEW SIDE WALLS 
OVER OLD 
AT LOW COST! 
Seems too good to be true—but it can be done. H o w ? 
B y applying F L I N T K O T E Insulated Siding over the 
present weather-worn side walls. Figure it out lor yourself: 
1. K M i h UiMl«<*d (risk tutaa » < « rwirM »•<•<. H»w m i 
L U Mil mmy k. r t M •> •« J J* . WW will I M 
S. l t p l n iWt «r >««» . ! (k. will fern «•! h i wl.^ly. 
4. I i • •!. «r rwMI v*l». •» r " ' hMM rlw, *••>!/. 
Ask to see the handsome F L I N T K O T E Insulated Sidings 
that so closely resemble brick and stone. N o obligation. 
FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION COMPANY 
RUTHV1LLE 
(Mrs. Edgar Grissom) 
PIERCE STATION 
Quarterly meeting was held at 
New Hope Methodist Church on 
Saturday, April 12, with a good 
report from all the other 
churches of that charge Rev. 
Mischke of Paris brought the 
message. 
Rev. and Mrs Jimmie Parr 
and children of Camp Campbell 
spent the week end in this com-
munity. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Taylor 
und children of Mich., Mrs. Will 
King, Mr and Mrs. Billy Joe 
King and children of Fulton, vis-
ited Mi and Mrs G. G Bonds 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Grissom, 
Wayne and Ada Ruth Monday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Joe Conner is improved 
at her home she has been ill for 
three week of flu. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fulcher and 
Hester Fulcher visited their 
mother over the week end near 
Palmersville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross and 
children of Mich, are visiting 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. B. A. 
Ross of Ruthville 
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Grissom 
and Jackie spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Weatherford and James of 
Springhill. Other visitors in the 
h6me were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Weatherford and children of 
Baldwyn, Miss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Billie Weatherford of Tuplo, | 
Miss, and Mr and Mrs Rudell . 
Trimble and Nancy o f .Fulghaml 
also Mr and Mrs Wallace 
Weatherford and Ejttle Eddie 
Weatherford. 
Mr. and Mrs Will D. Hender-
son and children spent a while 1 
Saturday evening with his par- j 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vick Hender- j 
son. The two boys spent the 1 
night. 1 
W. M. Weatherford, father of 
Mrs Edgar Grissom, is quite ill 
at his home in Springhill. 
Doug Gibbs is slowly improv-
ing and is able to be up some 
and has to take quite a bit of 
rest. We hope he can soon be 
completely recovered. 
Edgar Grissom and Vick Hen-
derson are bedding their pota-
toes. 
The pre-Easter revival at 
Chapel Hill was well attended 
and enjoyed by all last week 
Sunday at Johnson s Grove and 
Chapel Hill report nice crowds 
on Easter Sunday 
Ernest Lowe returned home 
Monday after a few days in Haws 
Clinic. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Raymond 
and son, Don, of Nashville spent 
the week end here with Mrs. 
Raymond's mother, Mrs Mattie 
Rogers. 
Mrs. C. E Lowe visited in 
! Martin Sunday afternoon 
Mr and Mrs. Algie Hay -spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Edd 
Hay Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Grady of Route 2 were after-
noon visitors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe ahd 
Jane spent Saturday at Ky Lake. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Rogers, 
Libby and Howard spent Easter 
in Hickman with Mrs. Rogers, 
parents, Mr and Mrs. R R. Cast-
leman. 
There will be singing at Cha-
pel Hill Sunday afternoon. The 
Fellowship Quartet will be the 
featured singers The public Is 
cordially invited. 
NEWS PROMOTIONS MAN 
I ADDRESSES STUDENTS 
Edwards M. Templin, promot-
ion manager of the Lexington 
Herald-Leader, told a group of 
University of Kentucky journal-
ism students this week that any 
firm or institution must have a 
good product to sell before It 
ran be promoted successfully. 
He spoke at the UK School of 
Journalism as a speaker in the 
Sigma Delta Chi Lectures, be-
ing sponsored by the Louisville 
chapter of the professional Jour-
nalism fraternity. 
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I Support The I .oca I Merchants) 
Dr. R. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinarv Service 
PHONE SOT-R 
or CALL 7« 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin Fulton 
Highway. 
PROMPT 
TV AND RADIO REPAIR 
We now have a full-time 
Radio and TV Repairman 
MR. ALTON BARNES 
Has Joined the Staff of 
CITY ELECTRIC CO. 
TV Sales and Service 
Commercial Avenue Phone 401 
—Call us for Prompt, Efficient Service— 
MARTIN AND RUSHTON 
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS! 
• Route Five News 
Mrs. Brooks Oliver 
111 Washington Street Phone 557 
FLINTKOTE INSULATED SIDING 
W E 
RECOMMEND 
AND 
DISTRIBUTE 
KENTUCKY ADAPTED 
The P. A. G. Hybrids 
SEED CORN 
W e urge you to place your order today to be as-
sured of variety and grade size desired. 
BURNETTE TRACTOR COMPANY 
Fulton, Ky. 
WATER VALLEY MILLING COMPANY 
Water Val ley , Ky. 
Mrs J. J. Clement is improv-
ing slowly, following a major 
operation. Mrs Davis Dixon 
from Marion, fitinois, Mrs. Del-
la Head and Miss Verda Head 
from Murray, Ky. visited her 
during the week. 
Bro. Charles Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Calley were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Haygood. 
Mr and Mrs. Guy Finch, Vava 
and Stephen were Friday even-
ing dinner guest of the Brooks 
Olivers'. Stephen and Vava spent 
the night and all enjoyed an 
Easter Egg Hunt Saturday morn-
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Col ley and 
children visited Mrs Colley's 
parents in Dresden Sunday. 
Walter P e r m e n t e r a n d 
James Haygood c e I e b r ated 
birthdays Wednesday. Jimmy 
Oliver helped Mr. Permented eat 
a big birthday dinner. 
Mrs. Dewey Grisson enter-
tained with a cosmetic party 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Letcher Watkins 
and Mrs Ruth Finch spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs B O. 
Finch and family. Certainly are 
glad Mrs. Ruth Finch was able 
to visit. 
Mrs Dean Terrell is feeling 
much better. 
Mrs Bobbie Langston, Evans-
ville, Indiana, spent the week 
end here: visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks Oliver and family Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts en-
joyed having Mrs. Clovis Nan-
ney, Franklin House and son 
Dan, as their Sunday dinner 
guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grissom 
were happily suprised when 
their son, Samuel, arrived for 
a week end visit. He is station-
ed in California and was o f f -
ered an airplane ride here with 
a group of officers from his base. 
FAST WORK 
It has taken baseball only a 
hundred years to learn all those 
names to call the umpire.—Chi-
cago Daily News. 
WHY NOT INVITE BRIGHTER 
VISITORS? 
The social activity of late has 
been somewhat duller than us-
ual, there have been many part-
ies for visitors.—Denver Post. 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and used machines. 
For sales, service and re-
pairs, see or cal l : 
W K. JONES 
715 1-2 Walnut Street. 
Phone 586 Fulton, Ky. 
ATTENTION 
F A R M E R ! 
We Will Deliver Your 
TRACTOR 
« a a » u n , •»<• ** * 
SAVE! WHOLESALE DIESEL 
FUEL PRICE! 
13 .6 
PER GALLON DELIVERED 
GILLETTE TUBELESS 
AUTO TIRES • 
DIESEL FUEL 
13.6 GALLON 
DELIVERED 
PRICES SLASHED ON 
GILLETTE TRACTOR TIRES 
with the famous 
'CHOPPING-AXE" GUARANTEE 
Get Our Low Prices ! 
J. L. GROOMS & SONS 
Mears Street Phone 723 Fulton, Ky. 
Accural* 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Coat 
Watches, Clocks a n d Time 
Ptecea of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
HAPPY HIRTHDAY! 
Support Local Merchant* 
AUTO PAINTING 
AND BODY WORK 
* W r e c k repa ir ing 
* A n y m a k e o r m o d e l car 
o r t ruck 
SUM OYERBY 
-Body Shop 
la Whttnel Building, 
formerly Nash garage, on Wait 
State Una. 
T E L E P H O N E 1 0 « 
April 18: T. J. Lallison, Mrs. 
E C. Grtsham, Dan Voegeli, 
David Mark Pirtle, John B. 
Matthews, Mrs. R T Taylor, 
Tommy Brady, Mrs. Maxwell 
McDade, James W. Shelby, 
James O. Robey; April 19 Flynn 
Powell, Mrs. Lula Taylor, P. M 
Hornbeak; April 20: Ajina Jean 
Edwards; April 21: Mrs. Vera 
Parrish; April 22: Mrs. Hall 
Cooley. April 23: Winkle Voo-
geli, George Burnette, Carmen 
Pigue Depp; April 24 Lena E. 
Taylor. Mrs I. B Cook. Lynn 
Stapp. 
1HDNT DARE 
An American solfrer says he 
was frankly disappointed when 
he had his first cup of tea in 
ar English home. His hostess 
didn't dare tell him it was cof-
fee—London Opinion. 
Mrs C. P Bruce, Sue and 
Virginia Forrest have returned 
home after visiting relatives In 
Memphis last week 
I told you Claridge service was different. 
Most Profitable Investment 
/ Ever Made! 
Q* /NCE they try h, 
farmers everywhere 
limn to use EM BRO 
H Y B R I D Seed Cora. 
EMBRO consistently pro-
ducts top yields. No bettor 
hybrid seed com available at 
my price. 
7 W r m a A f W EMBRO HYBRID W O . J W 
emtry md mU dunth, nery aatwily mi /mduf " f " 
mnt. Am—t <Au> mail im itma»J mU 
(MSSO 
IMSSO 
(MMO 101-
Sovlk 
IMSSO 133W—bW -Ml.. .11 ioO. 
AboU. Ky. 103 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY INC. 
- W e D e l i v e r — — P h o n e 9 0 0 -
E. W . B r o w n , L e x i n g t o n , v i c e pres i -
d e n t o f K e n t u c k y Util it ies C o m p a n y , 
present* t o P. H. S lat tery , ( l e f t ) P a d -
ucah , K . U. W e s t e r n Div is ion s a f e t y 
d i re c to r , the 1954 m o t o r veh ic le s a f e t y 
p l a q u e w o n by the W e s t e r n Div is ion . 
O t h e r s in the p h o t o are R. S. G r e g o r y , 
( s e c o n d f r o m r i g h t ) , P a d u c a h , W e s t -
ern Division m a n a g e r , and J a m e s R. 
T h o m p s o n , L e x i n g t o n , assistant sys tem 
sa fe ty d i r e c t o r . " W e s t e r n Divis ion e m -
p l o y e e s d r o v e a total o f 1 ,026 ,321 mi -
les dur ing 1964 with o n l y f i v e c h a r g e -
a b l e a c c i d e n t s , " Mr . B r o w n sa id . " T h e y 
h a v e es tab l i shed and are m a i n t a i n i n g 
an o u t s t a n d i n g r e c o r d in the p r e v e n -
tion o f m o t o r v e h i c l e a c c idents , o p e r a -
t ing m o r e than 2 0 years w i t h o u t a f a -
tal a c c i d e n t t o an e m p l o y e e o r the p u b -
lic wh i l e d r i v i n g bet ter t h a n 15 ,000 , 
0 0 0 m i l e s . " T h e f i v e a c c i d e n t s in 1964 
resulted in o n l y m i n o r d a m a g e t o e -
qu ipment . N o persona l in jur ies w e r e in 
v o l v e d . T o w n s with K . U . o f f i c e s in 
the W e s t e r n Division i n c l u d e P a d u c a h , 
B a r l o w , E a r l i n g t o n , Fu l t on , H i c k m a n , 
Cl inton, M o r g a n f i e l d , Sturgis , C l a y , 
Greenv i l l e , Centra l City , B e a v e r D a m , 
H a r t f o r d , P r i n c e t o n , D a w s o n S p r i n g s 
and M a r i o n . 
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MR. ATKINS 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon, April 10, at 
2:30 at the Salem Baptist Church 
for George Allen Atkins, 93, of 
Fulton, who died Saturday morn-
ing at the Haws Memorial Hos-
pital. The Rev. J. R. Lell and 
the Rev. John Laida officiated 
Interment was in the Oak Grove 
Cemetery, under the direction 
of Whitnel Funeral Home. 
Mr. Atkins was bom in Pur-
year, Tenn on June 18, 1881 the 
son of Jack and Polena Bridges 
Atkins. He has lived most of 
his life in the Lynn Grove Com-
munity but had made his home 
in Fulton for the past 12 years. 
He was a retired veterinarian 
and was a mamber of the Le-
banon, Tenn. Methodist Church. 
He is survived by a son, Ozell 
A. Atkins of Chicago; three 
daughters, Mrs. S. A. Waggoner 
of Crutchfield, Mrs. John Dawes 
of Fulton and Mrs. Rupha.-. 
Wainscott of Chicago; eight 
grandchildren and eight great 
grandchildren. 
His wife, the former Lend 
Wilson, and two daughters, Mrs 
Virgil Rogers and Mrs. Albert 
Adams, preceded him in death 
(Support The Local Merchants* 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE Ml FULTON 
I i Coleman 
r 
• BEELERTON NEWS 
Mrs. Leon Wright • 
Our community was made sad 
Friday afternoon at the death 
of Mrs. Laura Presley, who 
passed away while sitting in her 
chair She was the mother of 
Mrs Inez Best and lived in the 
Best home. She was s dear old 
lady and we shall miss her and 
her visits 
Mr and Mrs Ercell Roper and 
haby have returned to their 
home in Oak Dale, Calif, after 
a visit with his aunt, Mrs. Paul-
ine Walker, and Boone Walker. 
Mr and Mrs Shouse Roper, 
Mrs. Joe Beadles and Mrs Bill 
Chapman of Sedalia were Tues-
day afternoon visitors of Mrs. 
Pauline. Martha and Boone 
Walker. Mrs Leonard Duke of 
Detroit and Mrs. J D. Barkley 
of Clinton also were visitors of 
the Walker family Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Charles Fite. who 
have been stationed in Colo., 
came by to visit relatives on 
their way to some other camp. 
I failed to get the name or place. 
Sunday afternoon Wash Kim-
ble passed away in his home in 
Clinton 
Mr and Mrs Jim Kimble of 
Frankfort were here to spend 
their Easter vacation Sara Em 
mas. grandmother, passed away 
and Jim's father also while they 
were here This has been an un-
i happy visit for them. 
Mr and M r s Raymond 
Vaughn of Frankfort and daugh-
ter. Jackie, of Murray College 
were here to attend the wedding 
of Cecils and Clyde Batts at the 
Wesley Church Sunday after 
! noon. 
Mrs Callie Gardner. wh 0 spent 
Ihe winter in Detroit, returned 
11'. her home Monday. 
We are hoping for a speedy 
ri-covery of Jane Hicks and Pat-
ricia Beard, who had surgery 
last week at the Fulton Hospital. 
Mrs. C. H. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs B. B. Ragan of Jackson, 
Tenn. were Sunday visitors of 
Mr and Mrs W R McKenzie 
' and family. 
Hare's why Beam tastes batter: 
There's no machine-age 
way to create true bourbon 
flavor. 
That's why BEAM bour-
bons are traditionally made 
with pure Kentucky Lime-
stone water and choice 
grains—then left to mature 
for years in barrels of char* 
red. seasoned white oak. 
nor 30\ not «0% net SOX tit tOOtMvasom 
JAMES B. BEAM 0 I S T I U I N 6 CO. • CLERMONT, KENTUCKY 
D E A T H S 
- MR. FLEMING 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon. April 10, at 
3 o'clock at the Cayce Metho-
dist Church for John Nick Flem-
ing, 84, who passed away in St. 
Louis Friday. The Rev Webber 
officiated. Interment, under the 
direction of White-Ransom Fun-
eral Home, was in the Cayce 
Cemetery 
Mr. Fleming was a member of 
the Methodist Church He was 
born in Franklin, Tenn but had 
lived most of his life at Cayce. 
He was a retired farmer. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Eula Hutchinson Fleming; 
four sons. Sidney Fleming of 
Louisville. Ky., Billy Fleming of 
St. Louis, John Fleming and 
Pinkey Fleming of Cayce, Ky.; 
three daughters. Mrs C M 
Wood and Mrs. G. L. Wood of 
St. Louis, and Mrs H F Tay-
lor of Washington; and four 
grandchildren. 
MRS. PRESLEY 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon, April 10, at 
2 o'clock at the Rock Springs 
Baptist Church tor Mrs. Laura 
Belle Presley, who died Friday 
night at the home of her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Nina Preiey . 
The Rev C. A. Barnhill and the 
Rev. H. S. Smith officiated. In-
terment was in the Church 
cemetery under the direction of 
Hopkins, Hopkins and Brown 
Funeral Home. 
She is survived by a son, 
Claude Presley of Fulton, Route 
1; a daughter, Mrs. W. L. Best 
of Water Valley; and a sister, 
Mrs. Mattie Everett of Clinton. 
Comfoxt costs so little with 
F L O O R 
f FURNACES 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F H O M E H E A T I N G . . . SEE 
IT HERE . . . A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R HEATERS. 
—Said on Very Easy Term*— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
Bay "I Saw It In The News" 
THAT'S DMTOt E NT! 
Seaman Sam says: "Slips don't 
count unless it's a slip of a girl." 
— U S. S Altair Fixit. 
PRICES SLASHED 
On guaranteed Quality 
Shoe Reparing 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
REG. 28-9 ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
N o . 1 L a k e St. N o . 2 H i g h l a n d s 
P h o n e 9 1 8 8 P h o n e 91S1 
24 H O U R R O A D S E R V I C E — W E N E V E R C L O S E 
No other low-priced car even comes close 
to matching these important Chevrolet advantages ... 
If y f v ' n planning to buy a new car, the 
on* you just can't afford to miss »**ing is 
Chevrolet—for 19 straight years America's 
best-selling car. Die Motoramic Ch.VToi.t 
offers you so much more than th* other 
low-priced cars that It's hardly fair to 
compare them. And even th* high-priced 
cars don't hav* all th* advantages that 
today's Ch*vr*l*t off*rs yon. 
Th* beauty's built In-not bolt.d onl 
Chevrolet's beauty is inherent in the basic 
contours of metal and glass. There's no 
excessive bolted-on ornamentation to go 
out of style overnight. 
Th* Body's by Fiih*rl 
You see Body by Fisher on lots of the 
high-priced cars—and only Chevrolet has 
it in the low-price fieldl 
Today's most mod*rn *ngln*sl 
That goes for Chevrolet's new V8 and 
two new sixes as well. All bring you a 
modem 12-volt electrical system—double 
the voltage of other low-priced cars. Then 
Chevrolet's new 'Turbo-Fire V8" has the 
shortest piston stroke in the industry! 
A drive to suit your driving! 
There's silky, peppery Powerglide (even 
better this year!), new Overdrive (both 
extra-cost options), and a new Synchro-
Mesh transmission that's as smooth as 
they come. 
All th* pow*r h*lp*rs you wont! 
Windows, seat, steering, brakes—all are 
available with built-in "muscles" to make 
driving as effortless as you wish. They're 
optional at extra-cost—and worth it! 
Com* tak* th* k*yl 
There have never been so many good 
reasons why you should drive a Chevrolet! 
Over Ten Million Chevrolet owners-Two Million more than any other (ar! 
EARLE & TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO., INC. 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. " 
1 
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TV APPLICATION 
GETS COLD SHOULDER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made 
while you w»lt. Forrester"! 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 
Don't hold much used Deep-1 
freeze - A- l Condition. 99 95 j 
"Trade with Wade and Save" 
Wade Furniture Co. 112 Lake j 
St. 
SEPTIC TANKS cleaned: We 
us« all modern equipment; 
reasonable price. Call 2503, 
Dyersburg, Tenn. Summers 
Brothers. 
Sent a~new~typewhiter or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
m purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut ti Plain Streets.. 
Phoae C74 
TOP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs in case lots; one case or 
a hundred. Fletcher Williams, 
Crutchfield, Ky. Phone Ful-
ton 982-R2. 
CHEVROLET Generators, 40-5J, 
only $10.95 exchange. Starters 
for Chevrolet 40-5J. Only 
$10.95 exchange. Western 
Auto. 
MAYTAG WAbHEKs, standard 
ana automatic models, $18995, 
and up. Sales and service.' 
Bennett Electric Phone 201, 
W A N T E D nADIOS and taie-
vislon that "can't" be fixed. 
On e day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 200 Main. Phone 
NEW WIZARD outboard motor, 
5 HP, neutral, forward, remote ' 
tank, weight 40 pounds. Only 
$189.50 Western Auto. 
MOTOR OIL, 2 gallon |l.«t, 
regularly sells 25c quart Oil 
filters. Ford, Chevrolet, only 
$1.25 Western Auto. 
WiltT wiring—good cooking— 
Clean Electric Stoves $39.50 
Up. "Trade with Wade and 
Save" Wade Furniture Co. 
112 Lake St. 
FOR YOUR ELECTRIC wiring 
or appliance repairing call 
Faulkner Electric Co., phone 
1877. Leon Faulkner, man-
ager-owner. 
R. C. A. Victor Television 
King Television Service 
227-229 So. 2nd Street 
Union City, Tenn. 
Phone 613 
MOW YOO UAH Lima m Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corna 
[»lnut it Plain Streets. Phone 
SUPER KEM TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sixes. Exchange Furniture 
y, 212 Church Street 
SURE INSURANCE 
AT 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
456 Lake Street 
—Phones 62 or 160W— 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
JTs. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35. Church Street 
FARM LOANS 
Long Terms— 
—Easy Payments T 
ATKINS, HOLMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
208 Main St Phone J 
Keep your eyes on 
OurO. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
EARLE and TAYLOR 
I Chevrolet Company 
FOR SALE: Three Yorkshire 
| Boars; one Yorkshire sow 
with .12 pigs. F. M. Vander-
: ford, 116 McFall Street South 
Fulton. 
2000 SENIORS 
New canvas yard chairs. U-
CARRY-EM for $199. Trade 
with Wade and Save" Wade 
Furniture Co 112 J-ake St. 
FUEL PUMP-NEW Chevrolet 
Ford. 2.75. Carburetors for E V n f T T r r \ 1 T 
Chevrolet, f o rd , 1940-1953 t A r t l I lL) A I 
7 65 exchange. Western Auto. M l 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph. 866. 
NEW BENDIX D U O M A T I C 
washer and dryer; washes 
and dries! Less than the price 
of separate units. Trade-in 
your old washer. King Tele-
vision Service Company, Un-
ion City, Tenn. 
Examiner Favors 
Bid Of Film Firm 
Over Other Media 
A Federal Communications 
Commission examiner recom-
mended today that Columbia A-
musement Company be authori-
zed to operate a Channel 6 tele-
vision station at Paducah, Ky. 
The examiner, William G. 
Butts, proposed denial of a com-
peting application by Paducah 
Newspapers, Inc., for the station. 
Columbia, the examiner re-
ported, owns all the movie thea-
ters in Paducah. Paducah news-
papers publishers The Paducah 
Sun-Democrat, whose vice-presi-
dent, E. J. Paxton, Jr., is also 
president of Paducah radio sta-
tions and KKYB-FM. 
The newspaper company also 
owns 25 per cent oi radio sta-
tion WFRX at West Frankfort, 
111., 50 miles away. 
The examiner saici nis choice 
of Columbia w.is based upon that 
company's proposed educational 
programs, and an effort to pro-
mote diversification of owner-
ship of the media of mass com-
munications. 
"Paducah Newspapers," he 
said, "with its newspaper owner-
ship and radio affiliations, 
through common stockholders, or 
through stock ownership, occu-
pies a more dominant position 
in respect to the control of such 
media in the area than does Co-
lumbia. a grant to Columbia 
would tend to equalize this con-
dition; a grant to Paducah News-
papers would aggravate it." 
Preferences Outweighed 
Butts said these considerations 
outweighed in his mind perfer-
ences due to the newspaper com-
pany in relation to integration of 
ownership and management "and 
the number of principals having 
local residences and records of 
civic activities." 
Commission rules permit a 40-
day protest period after the .fil-
ing of an examiner's report. In 
the absence of objection, the ex-
aminer's findings would become 
a commission action. 
DANVILLE AGAIN 
WINS AWARD FOR 
PROGRESS SHOWN 
Danville and Campbellsville 
yesterday were awarded first 
prizes in the Kentucky Chamber 
of Commerce's third annual 
Community Development Con-
test and received cash awards 
of $1,000 each. It was a repeat 
performance lot Danville, a 
winner last year. 
Eight other Kentucky com-
munities received prises in the 
competitions among 55 contest-
ants. 
Among communities w i t h 
populates of 3,500 or over, Mid-
dlesboro placed second to Dan-
ville and won $700 Henderson 
won third place and $300, and 
honorable mention awards of 
$50 each went to Pans and Ha-
zard. 
In the group with less than 
3,500 population", led by Camp-
bellsville, second prize of $700 
went to Marion, last year's 
third place winner. London was 
in third place with a $300 prize, 
and Salem and Hickman re-
eeiveti honorable- melHluns and 
prizes of $50 each. 
Danville's 1954 accomplish-
ments included: an outdoor 
theater, a new grade H-hool, a 
new art-and-music building, a 
new health and sanitation pro-
gram, two new industries, ex-
pansion of 10 existing industries, 
25 new businesses, and remodel-
ing and enlarging of 24 existing 
business places 
T. G Layton represented the 
Campbellsville Ctiamber o f 
Commerce in accepting the $1,000 
award for his community. Rex-
ford Blazer, president of Ash-
land Oil and Refining Company, 
presented the check Compbells-
ville's achievements of the past 
year include: a $375,000 extens-
ion to its sewer system, a $43,000 
addition to its hospital, a new 
swimming pool and park, a new 
church annex, a green pasture 
Cotton Pre Meaiurement 
Dates Extended 2 Weeks 
E. W. Yates, Vice-chairman of 
the Fulton County ASC Commit-
tee, announced today the final 
date for making application for 
premeasurement of cotton had 
been extended from April 15th 
to April 29th. He urged that any 
farmer whom desired this ser-
vice should make an applicat-
ion at the county ASC office. 
The cost of this service is borne 
by the farm owner or operator. 
The cost being $10 00 per farm 
plus .25 an acre, or fraction 
there of, above 5 acres. Pre-
measurements are not a re-
quirement. it is merely optional, 
with the farmer and i» offered 
as a service, Mr Yates stated. 
program voted best in the State, 
a new high school, a new ele-
mentary school annex and gym-
nasium. a new industry, an in-
dustry that, doubled its capacity, 
and a college-factory work-study 
project. 
FASTEST WAY TO RENT A 
ROOM-OR A HOUSE- 13 . 
THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD/ 
KY. LAKE CABINS 
TO OPEN MAY 1ST 
The living accommodations at 
six Kentucky state parks will 
open for the vacation season on 
May 1, according to an an-
nouncement by Henry Ward, 
State Commissioner of Conser-
vation. 
The parks are Audubon State 
Park, Henderson; General But-
ler State Park, Carrollton; 
Pennyrile Forest State Park. 
Dawson Springs; Natural Bridge 
State Park, Slade, Carter Caves 
State Park. Olive Hill and Che-
orkee State Park, Hardin. All 
but Carter Caves and General 
Butler will have dining facilit-
ies opening the same time. 
The accomodations at a seven-
th recreational area. Pine Moun-
I tian State Park. Pineville. will 
.open Mav 15 Four other state 
parks. Kentucky Dam Village, 
I Gilbertsville; Kentucky Lake 
I State Park. Hardin; Cumber-
, land Falls State Park. Corbln 
and Lake Cumberland State 
Park. Jamestown. r e m a i n 
open throughout the year 
Ward announced that swimm-
' 'JUL w , ' l be available on week 
Tends during May if weather 
permits. Swimming facilities 
! will be open full time beginn-
ing Memorial Day 
New facilities this year tn-
I elude horseback riding at Penny-
rile Forest and Kentucky I<ake 
State Parks with additional 
tennis and shuffleboard courts 
I being constructed at the- latter 
park Children's facilities have 
been added at Lake Cumberland 
State Park and will be expand-
ed at Carter Caves, Cumberland 
Falls and Audubon State Parks. 
Also opening May 1 will be 
museums at three parks -- Levi 
Jackson Wilderness Road, Lon-
don: Columbus-Belmont, Col-
umbus, and Blue Licks. Mt. 
Olivet. All other state museums 
and shrines are open all year. 
Last year, 24,000 Americans 
died of lung cancer, about seven 
times us many as in 1933 Early 
I detection with chest x-ray twice 
a year can cut that toll. Sup-
port this effort by contributing 
to the American Cancer Society. 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced .workmen. 
Write or call Watson C o , 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
iXDP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs. Smith's Cafe. 
" u .^.xmWSM i 
EVANS DRUG STORE 
The Rexall Store 
Lake Street, Fulton 
CAREER TALKS 
Highlighting the annual High 
School Senior Day, which will 
be held at Murrav State Coll-
ege Friday. April 22 will be the 
Career Opportunity Conferences. 
College officials expect over 
2000 seniors from high schools 
in Kentucky, Missouri, and 
Tennessee. 
The day will begin with re-
gistration at 9:30 in the College 
Auditorium. From 10 until 10:35 
the seniors will take guided 
tours of the campus visiting the 
classrooms, laboratories, a n d 
buildings At 10:35 the seniors 
will assembble in the Auditor-
ium for a short program, in 
which Dr. Ralph H. Woods, 
Murray State president, will 
welcome them to the campus. 
The college band and other or-
ganizations will take part in 
this program. 
At 12 o'clock, the seniors will 
be the guests of the college at 
a luncheon which will be held 
in the gymnasium of the Can-
Health Building. During the 
lunch period, various campus 
organizations will entertain the 
seniors. 
The Career Conferences will 
begin at 1 p. m. in the first 
choice fields. At 2 p. m. another 
conference will be held in the 
second choice field. 
Counseling the seniors will be 
Mr A. Carman, agriculture; Miss 
Clara Eagle, art; Dr A M. Wolf-
son, biological sciences; Mr. Ver-
non Anderson, business; Mr W. 
J. Robertson, dramatics; Miss 
Rubie Smith, elementary edu-
cation, Dr. Herbert Halpert, 
English and Foreign Languages 
Mr Roy Stewart, health and 
physical education; Miss Frances 
Brown, home economics; Dr. H. 
L. Oakley, industrial arts; Mr. 
E. G. Schmidt, journalism; Miss 
Rezina Senter, Library Science; 
Dr. Max Carman, mathematics; 
Dr. Price Doyle, music; Miss 
Ruth Cole, nursing; Dr W E. 
Blackburn, physical sciences; Dr. 
C. S. Lowry, social sciences; and 
Mr. J. A Tracy, speech. 
Needy Residents Receive 
$22,987 In Assistance 
Residents of Fulton County re-
ceived $22,897 last month under 
Kentucky's three public assist-
ance programs, old ago assist-
ance and aid to the needy blind 
and dependent children, it was 
announced today by Commiss-
ioner of Economic Security Ve-
go E. Barnes 
These payments were listed: 
Old age assistance, $14,287; Aid 
to Dependent Children. $8,116, 
and Aid to the Needy Blind, 
$494. 
A total outlay of $3,250,798 for 
the three categories of aid was 
distributed last month, with old 
age grants totaling $1,958,027; 
dependent children payments, 
$1,184,541 and needy blind 
paymepts, $108,230. 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
On guaranteed Quality 
Shoe Reparing 
PRICES SLASHED 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
I FELLOW ACVERTISED A 
I COW RECENTLY, had SO 
many butters he sold 
HIS ENTIRE HERD/ 
s * U 
* ! M w , 
Presenting«* new INTERNATIONAL 300 
Low Profile - All Duty Tractor 
THE TRACTOR THAT'S DESIGNED AND 
BUILT FOR ALL END USES ON THE FARM 
AND COMMERCIAL WORK 
McCormick Fash-Hitch Implements: 
* Two and three-furrow moldboard plows, 14 
and 16-inch. 
* Tandem disc harrow, 8'/i foot. 
* Eighteen NEW TOOLS for this tractor avail-
able. 
fqjipment padi or* pro 
yidtd at bo*i front and u« i> o> 
doctor. 
* Low silhouette, 4-wheel type with adjustable treads. 
* Advanced IH styling. 
* Correct power-weight ratio for effective traction. 
* Feature-tailoring to match the users eaact requirements 
in price and perfomance. 
* Standard 5-speed transmission or torque amplifier 
drive providing 10 speeds forward. 
* Standard adjustable drawbar or faat hitch. 
* Transmission-driven pto or, completely independent 
power take-off. 
* One, two- or three-valve Hydra-touch hydraulic equip-
ment control system. 
* Pan-type steel or deluxe cushioned spring seat with 
back & arm rests. 
* Practically any combination of the above features. 
Paul Nailling Implement Co. 
Walnut Street "Your IH Dealer In Fulton" Phone 16 
STARTS FRIDAY FOR 10 BIG DAYS! M 
WESTERN AUTO 4 6 t h ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Western Auto In Fulton is Home owned and operated by 
T H A D FAGAN at 202 LAKE STREET 
BIG SAVINGS on hundreds of items for the car - - the home - - the yard • - and for the fisherman. REMEMBER 
— 10 DAYS ONLY. SEE OUR SALE CATALOG VISIT US TOOAY I 
